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OUR eLACE Your 
I94¢7 SEED 

SS RGAIN BUY DIRECT ku Ue 
AND SAVE MORE MONEY 

Dear Friends: I am very happy to greet you on our 25th Anniversary in the seed business. I like to 

recall the pleasant mempries of the fine business and co-operation we have had with the tens of thou- 
sands of satisfied’ customers during that time. 

This year we are again prepared to serve you. We confine our efforts entirely to farm and field 

seeds and specialize in that line. I believe we are well qualified to look after your interests and 
at the same time save you money on seeds of high quality. 

Regarding crops the past season, the Alfalfa seed crop was larger in some states and 
less in others, from previous year. Red Clover and Alsike were about normal, but there 
was a very small carry over. Sweet Clover and Timothy yields were not large. Forage 
crops like Sudan, Millets; Cane, etc., were decidedly short. Some of the grasses were 
extremely short, especially Ky. Blue Grass, which was the shortest crop in 25 
years. Regardless of any shortage, we acted quickly in accumulating stocks 

to supply our customers. However, we will have to disappoint some custom- 
ers this year on our New Strain Brome Grass. The crop in Kansas and 
Nebraska where most of it is produced was practically a failure. We 
do have large stocks of fancy northern grown Brome. 
While seed prices are high generally, we are selling our seeds at 
rock bottom prices. We buy many carloads direct from the 
producing districts. We sell direct to you, which cuts out the 
middleman’s profits. Our prices are lower on some seeds than 
your local dealer paid for them. 

Friends, I want your business this year and ask you to co- 
operate by sending in your order early while our stocks are 
complete. On some seeds there may be higher prices later. 
Our Money Back Guarantee on page 4 protects you. suy now 
at a real saving. 

Sincerely, 
E. Elder, President. 

ib ED CLOVER . OND) ae 
A combination that is hard to beat. Most 

farmers add some Alsike and Timothy to Red 
Clover for a well balance ed seeding. Lot “Dia- 
mond” is composed of 50% to 55% of Red Clover 
and Alsike Clover and the balance fancy Tim- 
othy seed. Much more Red Clover than Alsike. 
A very rich combination, When sown 8 pounds 
per acre, vou have an average of about 40 Red 
Clover and Alsike Clover seeds per square foot 

in addition to the Timothy. A fine seeding at 
a yery low cost. 

You’ll Like the Quality and Savings 
Lot “Diamond” is new crop domestic northern grown seed. 

Has a good bright color. It has been recleaned and tested. Shows 
good purity and germination. This is not cheap seed. I guarantee a 
it to be good dependable quality. If you are doubtful about the 
quality, write for a free sample. -Sow about 8 or 9 pounds per acre. 
Easy to get a catch with Lot “Diamond.” fe 
The cost of seeding is low. I am glad 1o recommend Lot ‘Diamond’ to our 

eustomers and friends. Order this lot and if you are not pleased with it, kindly 
return the seed and I will see that your money is refunded promptly, including trans- 
vortation charges. Order early while prices are low. 

ORDER EARLY 



} ~ Greater Star Bargains for 1947" 
On October 24, 1946, the O.P.A. lifted the ceilings on farm 

seeds under control. Since that time somé seeds have ad- 
vanced, while others have held steady. Some seedsmen are 
taking advantage of this situation by marking up prices that 
are abnormally high. We bought a good many carloads be- 
fore the prices advanced. We are not going to follow these 

high retail prices. We are thinking of your business not only 
for this year, but for years to come. We have found that 
short profits make long friends. We urge you to get in 
your order early for best selections and lowest prices. 

Why Our Prices Are Low 
There are many reasons why we quote lower prices than 

many other dealers. Common horse sense tells you our direct 
buying from the producing districts and selling direct to you 
will Save you money. We cut out some of the middlemen’s 

- profits... We have no salaried salesmen with big expense ac- =~ 
aun eee ney a lot of bad book accounts. We handle mil- EXPERT CLEANING 
ions of pounds of seeds. Our buying power enables us to buy low 
and sell low. Low prices increase our sales. A 10% profit on - IMPROVES QUALITY 
toed worth of orders looks better to us than 20% on $10.00 worth ~~ 
of orders. d 

Our Seed Analyzed | 
The test tags attached to ship- 

ments of seed show the results of 
the purity and germination tests of 
a composite sample of the lot of 
seed from which shipment is taken. 

4 This sample.is. obtained. by taking 
=s).Small quantities of.seed: from dif- 

ferént portions ofthe lots: Thése are 
mixed thoroughly so as to make the 
composite sample as representative 

as possible ef the entire lot of seed. A portion of this sample is® 
taken to make the purity and germination test. This is the gen-= 
eral method of testing seed and is followed by us. In most cases the 
analysis is our own, or from a commercial or state laboratory, but 
occasionally we use the analysis of the party selling us the seed if a 
reliable shipper. It is our aim to attach such test tags to all ship- 
ments made. Sometimes a tag will be missed or lost from the ship- 
ment, but in such case a test tag may be had upon request. 

Sy oe ee Pinnacle Brand Economy Brand 
Our top grade and an extra Good serviceable seed. Nee: 

fancy quality. - Beautiful color. gg nice in-color. Contains some 

Part of our service is 

to take good country 

seed, reclean it, grade 

it. However, we often 

buy seed which has been 

previously cleaned and 

in such instances, we do 

not reclean it. Remov- 

ing weed seeds, light 

stock and chaff makes 

smoother, more uniform 

and more valuable 

stock. The percentage 

of clean out is often as- 

tonishing. You may be 

able to buy country 

seed for a few cents less 

per acre, but it is more 

to your interest to sow. 

recleaned, tested seed. 

Recently a new Federal Plump seed, smooth, uniform. smaller berries. Gives good 
Seed Law. was passed by This is the brand that satisfies performance and therefore 

Congress, regulating the the most critical customers. It pleases buyers. A real value 

1 f a ed pay oa is always a great value at our for the price. See Page 34. 

Rune, be os aot oe a low price: Buy it if you demand : 
commerce. It requires a i ice Li age 34. ° the very best. Price List Page 34 Specials 

ERLE. PALM ODES ol cP 2 hse J niversal Brand: will find other. lots listed 
‘tagged according to the re- tke You will find other. lots lst 

me . a A very fancy quality running py different names. These are 
“strictions of noxious: weeds (a shade under the Pinnaclein ap-- ;, aE > dweetiked anosrull 

Pe hee oR ee eee ® pearance. ‘Will compare favor- ‘specials’. deserl e oe: ec 

vas provided by the law of | aniy with many of the “Best” particulars instead: of. being 

‘your State. Also purity grades. A sound, reliable type of cJassified under a certain grade. 
a : 2 stock priced: at a nice saving in All extra values. : 
vand germination tests are price. Price List Page OA are : 

(given. This gives you prac- §j , iz 

bi 

Js 5 ; eg Pc ; 

Gentlemen: ~ Am interested in 2 bushels of northern grown Alfalta an 
2 bushels of Sweet Clover; prices to be good for 2 weeks. Might aby that 

litt year I purchased 2 bushels of medium Red Clover from you an a is 

the. best I ever saw... Not a single plant of buckhorn in it. anking 

YOU cA SAMS ae 3 (Signed) W. J. Kelley, R.F.D. 2. 
c » 

"tically the same informa- 

“tion as you would get from 

a retail seed dealer. 

Ras 
a 

r 
Re ESS Oe yee 
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STRENGTH 
The ener Field Seed Company 

n has a strong ancial backing. Many 
years of fair dealings have established 
«them as Jeading seedsmen who. sell di- 
rect to farmers. Quality seeds, low 
prices and honest methods. have brought 
their just reward. 

liable. », 
The American Field Seed Company 

has business affiliation with the follow- 
ing banks and they will gladly answer 
any questions as to the ability of said 
Company to serve seed buyers in’a man- 
ner that will give complete satisfaction 
to the purchaser. tah 

Drovers National Bank 
Chicago, Il. 

First National Bank 
Chicago, II. 

Continental If, Nat'l. Bank and Trust 
Company 5 

Chicago, III. 

GUARANTEE 
Your: Money: Back: it: Our 

Séeds.: Failte Please 

We hereby: guarantee: every 
shipnient: to. vou: willbe: abso- 
lutely:satistattory. Ifo wt 
Seeds) fOr a Reve a8 0. 
whatsoever; ‘are nok: satisfac. 
tory: dnd: you do: notsteck that 
they.are: worth more: than: you 
aid: Tor them, yous an re- 
tn: them: atour expense: and 

owe: will refund = your money 
and ani cfriecht charges vo 
have paides io. ee 
Weicannot: guarantee. crops 

#82 thaticisspast-our contrat 
owing. to cBmate inonditions, 
accidents and wnusiial: things 
that: occasipnally: occur, “put 
we give yous0: days’: time, 
aftér: you: recepesthe: seeds: to 
test them in any way you: 
wish: and: give: you: full protee- 
fion:on: your seed purchases, 

SAmerican:-Field: Seed: Ca, : 
ee Bider, Pres.) Chicago 

se ve OU: MOULG Ge oil: 
Soh We- are not: satished:: 

2 MOSS Your are.:? 

If you wish a receipted in- 
voice, ask for it on your order. 

| If you need a Certificate of Ori- 

gin for A.A.A. Soil Program 

Committee, ask for it. 

4th class. 
from Chicago. 

prices. 

Their business has 
grown and they are reputable and re- | 

We have been in business here in the same location for twenty-five years. \ 

government mails and our methods are subject to State and U.S. Government investi- 

gation. All seed is sold on our Money Back Guarantee explained on this page. See 

our bank reference in left column. 
ize in field and farm seeds. : 
strong financially and liberal guarantee, all help to protect your interest. 

LOWERIRAGES 
OWN FREIGHT 

Grass and Clover seeds take third class rate. 
Rates may be lowered in some States. 

Corn are carried at 5th class rate except west of 
Illinois and northwestern states where the rate is 

Your freight agent can give you rate 
Or write us for rates. 

rates are low. Add the freight to our prices and 
there is a big savings over your local dealer’s 

All our quotations include bags free. 

American Field Seed Co., 43rd St. & Damen Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

FINANCIAL 

ESTABLISHED 
SELVA BILTD: 

“Old Reliable Firm” 
We use 

We have served over 130,000 farmers. ’ We special- 
Years of experience, thousands of satisfied customers, 

We sell on a volume basis, save you money. Why buy at high retail prices. Buy 

direct and save more money. The savings are large in our great Star Bargain Sale. 

Market Conditions 
This report for our Catalog is made about the middle of December, just be- 

fore the copy goes to the press. The Alfalfa crop was a little larger in the west 
central states. At this time they report Montana crop shorter than last year. Red 
Clover about the same and is in great demand. Alsike crop is small in many 
sections and no surplus. Sweet Clover crop was short in the U. S. and some seed 
will have to come in from Canada, which will be top quality, as import laws are 
strict. Timothy crop -was not large and moved from growers hands at higher 
prices. Kentucky Blue Grass was shortest crop in over 30 years and prices 
extremely high. Other grass crops small, Millets and forage crops only fair. 
This is a good year to send in your order early. 

“Buy Now—Prices Low” 
The fact that seed supplies are not large indicates a firm position in the seed 

market. Prices will advance on most seeds rather than decline. We were fortu- 
nate in accumulating a large stock of fine seeds in 1946. We bought ‘these seeds 
to very good advantage. This permits us to undersell competitors. Present con- 
ditions point to higher prices. Our quality and prices talk for themselves. Don’t 
wait until time to sow and pay some country dealer two profits. Protect your- 
self by buying now when prices are low. Transportation conditions have slowed 
up, so it is wise to order early this year. 

_ It is easy to buy from us. Write your name and address clearly. Put down 
the kind and grade of seed that you want. Specify the amount you desire and 
enclose remittance to cover the price of same. Send your remittance in the form 
of Bank Draft, Cashier Check, Postal or Express Money Order or Personal 
Check, whichever is most convenient. 

Give name of town where your freight station is located if different than your postof- 
fice. If there is no Agent at freight station, or it is a prepaid station, add money to re- 
mittance for freight. Or, we will bill you for freight. Wreight rate per 100 lbs. is much 
less than half of express or parcel post rates. If you desire parcel post shipment, add 
money to cover postage. If you do not know amount of postage, ask your Postmaster or 
advise us you guarantee to pay later. : 

“‘We Guarantee Quick, Safe Arrival” 
There are-over twenty trunk line railroads running out 

of Chicago. Shipments delivered before two P.M. to Junc- 
tion Railway terminal freight house, which connects with 
all railroads, under normal conditions leave Chicago. same 
day. We guarantee safe arrival and file claim for you if 
shipment is lost or damaged.. We co-operate. Send paid 
freight bill showing amount of damage, or shortage. 

PXPRPSSPRIISHI 
ON Ss 2) 200 1) Seg 

Express is the best for quick arrival and if you 
are delayed and want seed at once you may desire 
express service. All seeds take the second class : 
express rate. Express is about double the freight 
charges. It is advisable of course to order early 
SO your seed can come by freight as that saves 
you considerable. On account of our superior 
freight service we can get freight shipments 
: hrough much more quickly than most other 
ouses. 

Grains and 

Chicago 



Our Quality Satisfies and the Price Saves You Money 

_ TWO GREAT BARGAIN 

All Hardy U. S. Grown 
Around 98% Pure 

Including Crop Seed 

7 
REAL WORTH 

LOT “REAL WORTH” 
While going through the reconver- 

sion period, it is wise to practice econ- 
omy in your buying program. That is This seed has been highly recleaned. 
why I am offering Lot ‘‘'Worthmore’’ You will not find any Canada Thistle, 
to our customers. 

of seed. 

3 or 4 percent. 

sike. 
Red Clover, we.like to save our.customers more money. 
farmers like a little Timothy in their: Red Clover. 
and improves the quality of both the Clover and Timothy crop. 

We have added about twenty-five 
Sow about 

5 Clover and Timothy seeds on 
Lot ‘‘Worthmore’’ makes a low cost seeding and pro- 

duces a bumper crop. It is sold on our Money Back Guarantee. Order 

[).S. 
PINNACLE BRAND 

plenty of Clover to build up the.soil. 
percent, the proportion used by most good farmers. 
pounds per acre and you put about 70 to 7 
every square foot. 

early this year. 

You can save around 
$1.25 per acre by sowing this fine lot 

During the buying season we 
pick up many lots of Red Clover of 
very fine quality which contain a very 
small percent of other clovers, around 

These other clovers are 
usually.alfalfa, sweet clover 

After we clean up these lots of 
I know most 

It increases the yields It eriseSe 
There is 

and al- 

Quack Grass or Bind Weed in this lot. 
Why are we selling it under the market? 
Beeause it contains arpund 3 to 5% of 
other crop seeds, such as Alfalfa and 
other Clovers, which are agricultural 
seeds. Has high germination. There 
isn’t one farmer in fifty that objects to 
this small percentage of these crop seeds. 
It has the appearance of extra quality. 
Notice the large bright plump berries. 

northern grown seed. We 
bought Lot “‘Real Worth’ at a discount 
and are giving you the advantage of this 
purchase. Don’t buy country run clover 
that has not been tested, when you can 
buy this fine quality at a rock-bottom 
price. We guarantee shipment as rep- 
resented, or money refunded. Send us 
your order. 

(fora) eat 

EXTRA FANCY New Crop U. S. Grown. Guaranteed 
This is hardy domestic northern grown seed and our Pin- 

nacle Brand is our best grade. We have always tried: to main- 

tain a high standard of purity and germination on all our 

Pinnacle Brand seeds. This grade of seed satisfies the farmer 

who is particular about wanting the best. It is really a beauti- 

ful quality. We offer this brand to buyers who want the 

highest quality. 

Northern Grown—Guaranteed 
We do not handle any southern grown Red Clover. It is not 

good for our customers. We want your further business. Our 

Pinnacle Brand has been thoroughly recleaned, tested and 

guaranteed to be just as recommended. Thousands and thou- 

sands of our customers have been using our Pinnacle Brand 

seeds for years with the utmost satisfaction. Our other grades 

of Red. Clover, Economy and Universal, quoted on page 34, are 

Monroe, Wisconsin, 

Gentlemen: ; 

I have bought and sowed all my seeding from 

the American Field Seed Company for more 

than five years, and have always been well 

pleased, Will perhaps need more seed soon again. 

(Signed) John O’Meara. 

all home grown seeds. They are all priced to save you money 

Underpriced—Lower Now 
We have priced our Red Clover to sell. We challenge com- 

petitors to undersell us. Compare our prices with other seeds- 
men. We bought several carloads last fall in the producing 
districts. We bought lots of seed before the market advanced. 
The crop was about the same as previous year, due to weather 
conditions. The crop is short of the demand. 

Buy our Pinnacle Brand. It runs around 99% or better 
pure. If you do not find our seed as represented, or if you do 
not save $2.00 to $3.00 per bushel after you receive the seed, 
return it and we will refund your money plus freight. There 
is a good demand for Red Clover. Buy now while the price is 
ow. 

Dear Sirs: Streator, Ill. 
Received my clover seed, and am well satisfied 

with the quality and purity. I have had it 
analyzed and find it just as you advertise. AlJ- 
ways had the seed tested, and found yours free 
from noxious weeds. This is more than I ean 
say for some of the other firms I have dealt with. 
Trulv vours, (Signed) Otto J. Klein. 



6 Read the Letters at the Bottom of Each Page. Let Us Serve You 

Those who understand the Mammoth Clover seed. situation will quickly appreciate 
the wonderful value in Lot Pride. This seed was produced inthe northern part 
of the United States. Mammoth is sown all over our country, but is generally cut for 
hay or plowed under for a soil builder. Our Mammoth Clover was grown in north cen- 
‘tral States. Seed production was a total failure in some of those sections and good in 
“others. This Star Bargain will. save you $2.00 to $3.00 per. bushel. Why are we selling 

Fanc Q lit Lot Pride under the market? Because it contains around three to five percent of other Clovers. 
y. uall y “Adding this small percentage of other crop seeds or clovers to the purity of the Mammoth 

Clover, Lot Pride has total.crop purity of about 99% or better. ‘ 
We guarantee: it of high purity and germination. You can buy it subject to your obtaining any State or U. S. Government 

test. Investigate and compare. You will discover that our Star Bargain sale is saving the farmers of this country thousands 
of dollars on their seed bill. This seed is high quality seed. It is only the price that is low. Complies with Agricultural Con- 
servation Program, 

: 
Where to Sow Mammoth 

This clover grows larger than Medium Red and also some- it pays to sow Mammoth. If you are sowing clover mainly for 
what coarser. It is often called Sapling Clover. The yields of the purpose of plowing under, use Mammoth and you may.pre- 
a crop of Mammoth are quite a bit heavier than of the Medium fer it for sowing. in mixtures. i) 
Red. The Mammoth, however, does not make as much second You want clean, pure, bright, plump, high colored, strong 
growth as the Medium. It is also later in maturity. germinating seed and you get all of those in Lot Pride. 

If your seasons are too short for two crops of Medium Red, M ; 

INOCULATION 
PAYS BIG DIVIDENDS 
Fe i CL Ce eee 

INOCULATE LegumeSeed’ 
We Offer New Inoculation 

TUBERCLE GERM 
UNI-CULTURE 

eT ee 

ee 

MIDLAND 
RED CLOVER 
A New Strain am 

BU. 

CERTIFIED- 

Idaho Grown Wii 
BLUE TAG 

This new variety of Red Clover has been One Can Inoculates All Clovers and Alfalfa 

This new Inoculation is prepared for us by a well “known labora- 

tory. Their bacteriologist developed this new Uni-Culture. This 

new Culture revolutionizes the sale of inoculation. No longer nec- 

essary for you to buy different kinds of inoculation for different 

seeds. The bacteria for the Clovers and Alfalfa are all packed in 

the same can. There are three times as many bacteria as needed 

in each ean for each of six different kinds of Alfalfa, Clovers, in- 

cluding Red Clovers, Alsike, Sweet Clovers and Crimson. There © 

are billions of live bacteria for different legumes in each can. 

Cost of Inoculation Is Small 

Any Agricultural expert or successful farmer will tell you it pays to 

inoculate. The extra crop yield makes the cost per acre very small. Our 

Tubercle Germ has plenty of strong virile bacteria. If our Tubercle Germ 

fails to produce nodules on the roots, write us within 6 months after using 

the seed and we will refund your money. 

POSTPAID PRICES ON TUBERCLE GERM 

Alfalfa and Clovers Soy Beans and Cow Peas 
; 2 Busi Si Zee vise as or 30c 

Mee eaten” ang gt BO’ asite tri Sineel vs sack Gh Ae 50c 
2% Bu. Size............-906 | 95 Bu. Size..........5- $1.95 
Lespedeza Vetches 
4 Bu. (100 lbs.) Size....60c 2 Bu. (100 Ibs.) Size....40c 

State kind of seed you wish to inoculate. No more % bushel 

sizes on account Gov. Conservation Program. 

Creston, W. Va. 
Gentlemen: - f ’ 

Please inoculate my clover seed, as I enclosed 4 
50c extra in my order. Ship ‘as soon as possible. 

| Have been ordering my seeds from you for 7 or 8 
years. Like your seeds fine. 

Sincerely yours. 
/ (Signed) WIRT D. LEE, R.F.D.1 

ited. ‘ 

was ever known in Kentucky. A _ seed merchant 
told me he sowed 2 bushels of Alfalfa and did not 
have a dozen stalks in the whole field. I sowed § 
your seed, inoculated, and have a good stand of 
both Alfalfa and Sweet Clover. Yours very truly, 

in production the past six years. There has 
not been enough seed produced to take care 
of the demand. Midland Red Clover is the 
result of 12 years of breeding and testing by 
Experiment Stations of Illinois, Indiana, 
Ohio and Iowa, co-operating with three 
northwestern states and the U. S. Dept. of 
Agriculture. In their research experiments 
they selected five of the best strains in the 
central corn belt states. They cleaned and 
mixed them in one lot and shipped the seed 
west, where it was grown under certification 
to become Midland Clover. 

Dr. E. A. Hollowell, of the U. S. Dept. of 
Agriculture, says—‘‘Midland Clover is 
adapted to the middle section of the red 
clover belt. Certified or registered seed 
should be recommended to insure the farmer 
of getting the right product.’’ Midland and 
Common Red Clover look alike. 

Prof. J. C. Hackleman, of Dlinois Agri- 
cultural Experiment Station, says—‘‘Our ex- 
perience with Midland Clover here at the 
University, and also in demonstrations over 
the northern half of the state, is that it is 
one of the better strains of red clover that 
we have available at the present time.’’ Mid- 
land is extra hardy and will give you an. 
increased production. Our stocks are lim- 

Rockdale, Ky. 
This has been the driest year that 

- (Signed) S. T, GLASS. 

¢ 



We Deal Specially in Farm Seeds and Give Special Service 7 

60 Ibs. 

Per Bu. 

Any judge of high grade seeds will agree with us when we 
say this is a beautiful lot of Alsike ‘Clover. We will gladly 
send you a sample of it. The Alsike crop in Illinois, Wis- 
econsin, Michigan and other central states was very poor this 
past year. When there is a short crop the quality is usually 
not so good. We were fortunate in buying two carloads of 
this fine Alsike to take care of our customers who are cranky 
about high grade seed. In buying our Pinnacle Brand you 
obtain our finest quality. We don’t believe you can find any 
better seed for the money. 

Economical to Sow 

On account of the high purity of our Pinnacle Brand and 
Alsike being a smaller sized clover, sow 5 or 6 pounds per 
acre for a good stand. Many farmers sow a couple of pounds 
of Alsike with Red Clover. Makes better stand and thicker 
growth. Alsike is grown from Canada to Tennessee and from 
Maine to Oregon. It’s about the only clover that thrives on 
low wet ground. 

PINNACLE BRAND—Extra Fancy. 
Alsike has higher feeding value than Red Clover. Is greener 

in color and less dusty. Is fine for pasture and makes won- 
derful. hay crop. 

Easy to Get Started 
‘Alsike Clover is one of the easiest to get to grow. This crop 

does not.care much what kind of Jand you sow it on. It may 
be too,"sour for Red Clover or too wet, and yet it will grow 
Alsike. It works well in pastures and meadows. If you have 
any trouble getting Red Clover started, use Alsike. It’s a good 
plan to: mix it with Red Clover if you are doubtful of success. 
Alsike+is' ‘a perennial. 

A Big Saving 
This great Star Bargain deserves the attention of every buyer 

who wants-to get all he possibly can for his money. You will 
not be disappointed. Since we secured this seed we haven’t 
been able:to find another like it at a similar price. .The seed 
is all higher: The producers have all sold. We can offer this 
Alsike so long:as this lot lasts. Buy it now. 

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER 
The famous pasture clover. 

growth sown with other taller 
Also known as- a lawn 

It is used in lawn grass¢mixtures. Is 
drought resistant and very nutritious. 

Four pounds sows an-acre. 
tures use 1 to 2 pounds per acre. 
use 1 pound on 600 square feet. 
nial. Lasts several years 

Small lots, postpaid : 

ful bottom 
clovers and grasses. 
clover. 

is small. 

$5.40; 10 lbs., 

Makes wonder- 

The seed 
In mix- 

On lawns 
It’s a peren- 

1 lb. $4.20; 5 lbs., 
$10.30. 

See page 34 for quantity “prices. 

ALSIKE CLOVER 
We offer Lot “‘Wisconsin’”’ at large discount under our Pin- 

nacle Brand, because it contains a small percentage of White 
Dutch Clover, Red Clover and other farm Clovers or farm crop 
seeds. White Dutch Clover is selling for-over 95¢ per lb. It 
will run around 90% Alsike and with other farm crop seeds, 
will have a total crop purity of 97% to 98%. Many farmers 
like a small percentage of other clovers in their Alsike. It 
makes a good undergrowth and produces a better pasture or 
meadow. Will be glad to send free sample on request to prove 
it’s a good value. 

Cuts Cost of Seeding 
We buy this class of seed a way under the market price of 

straight seed, because it is mixed. It has a high germination 
and has been double recleaned. Fine for pasture or hay crop. 
Sow 6 or 7 pounds per acre for a good seeding. It’s a good lot 
to sow on bare spots in old pastures or meadows. It will grow 
on most any kind of soil. Lot ‘‘Wisconsin’” is a bargain any 
Way you figure it. It is sold on a Money Back Guarantee. Grab 
this bargain and save money, 

Nashville, Ind. 
Gentlemen: Enclosed herewith another order for 

Clover Alsike and Timothy mixed. The seed I 
bought from you before produced such a nice piece 
of grass that it is the talk of the neighborhood. 
They say it is the best piece that they have seen 
anywhere this year, 

(Signed) E. B. Nisbet. 

Alsike with Timothy 
You stretch your seeding dollars to the limit when you 

buy lot ‘‘Thrift.’’ We buy many lots of Alsike in the 
country that contain some Timothy. We usually buy this 
seed 10% to 20% cheaper than the straight seeds. Lot 
“Thrift’’ runs from 50%. to 54% Alsike. If you sowed 7 to 
8 lbs. per acre it would only cost about $1.70. per acre. 

Most farmers want: Timothy in Alsike. It prevents. soil 
erosion. The Timothy holds up’ the Alsike. The Alsike 
stores nitrogen in the soil. This lot has high feeding value. 

Lot “‘Thrift’’ has been well recleaned. It will germinate 

quickly and grow a heavy crop of fine hay or pasture. 

Sown at the rate of.8 lbs. per acre there would be about 

50 to 60 Alsike seeds on each square foot besides the Tim- 

othy. Tell your friends about this low priced seeding. It 

is shipped subject to your satisfaction or money refunded. 
ae 

Newald, Wis. 
Gentlemen: The Alsike that I bought from you 

in the spring was certainly fine and I have the 
best new seeding in the country. The Champion 
Beardless Barley that I bought from you were No. 1 
and I have harvested it already. 

Yours very truly, (Signed) R. B. Rose. 



8 Poor Land Is Unprofitable. Sweet Clover Builds It Up Quickly 

Domestic Northern Grown 
More land is going to be sown to clovers and 

it excels in soil building and is the cheapest of all 
to buy. Seed supplies are not large. Already 
market advances show the tremendous demand 
this crop. We bought large supplies’ early. 
long as they last you can buy at our money sav- 
ing prices. 

UNHULLED 
SWEET 
CLOVER 
Nature’s Way of Seeding 

This is a beautiful bargain in seed 
in the same form as it falls from the 
plant in the fall. It is one of ‘the 
surest and best ways of getting a stand. 
This should be sown during the’early win- 
ter., The seed then becomes imbedded in 
the soil. The freezing and thawing pre- 
pare the seed for quick germination in the 
spring. Unhulled is not recommended for 
late spring seeding as it is slower in ger- 
minating. A good time to sow is Decem- 
ber, January, February*or first part. of 
March, on the snow or frozen ground: Some 
farmers tell us that they get heavier stands 
of clover from sowing the Unhulled Seed. 

Extra Nice Seed 

Much Unhulled Seed that is offered, is 
poorly cleaned. We ob- 
tain our Unhulled Seed 
from a shipper in Min- 
nesota, who picks out 
the best lots of 
Unhulled pur- 
chased from 
growers. Our 
Unhulled Seed is 
fine clean qual- 
ity. Our seed is 
quoted low. Stocks of 
this fine quality are 
limited, so order early 

' and sow early. 

Gentlemen: I bought Sweet Clover 
last spring, and sowed it on a stock 
very steep ground sloping to the west. I have 
a fine stand, pastured it through the dry months 
and it is now over knee high. I am well pleased 
with the Red Tag Grimm Alfalfa seed bought 
from you last spring. (Signed) J. Ralph Meyer, 

ness J VARIETIES AND TYPES 
this year. Sweet Clover is a great favorite because SWEET CLOVER—This is the White type. Is 

generally known as the tall Sweet Clover. In the 
large producing sections of Minnesota and the 
Dakotas some yellow has gotten into the fields. 
Because of these conditions it may contain some 
yellow or mottled seeds, around 2 to 4%. Itisa 
wonderful crop for pasture, soil building and pro- 
duces heavy crops of hay. Lives two years. 

Grundy County Type—we call it Dwarf Type. Does not 
srow as tall as the common Sweet Clover. Matures about 

3 weeks earlier. See page 8. 

Yellow Type Sweet Clover—Lives two 
years. Matures between Common and 
Grundy County. Finer stemmed and leafy. 
Mostly all:yellow blossom. See page 10. 

Hubam Type—An annual Sweet: Clover. 
Makes complete* growth in the same year 
it is sown. Blooms, bears seeds same 
year sown, See.page 10. 

DWARF TYPE 
SWEET CLOVER 

lot HIGH TEST 
Also Called Grundy County Type Sweet Clover 

Is the finest quality, like Lot ‘‘Cream’’.on next page. This 
smaller type of Sweet Clover originated over 25 years ago in 
Grundy Co., Ill., which is about 60 miles southwest: of Chicago. 
Now grown in several states. Has same characteristics as the yel- 
low blossom. Seldom grows over 3% feet high. Many farmers in 
Grundy Co. still call it Grundy Co. Dwarf Sweet Clover. Many 
call it Dwarf Sweet Clover to distinguish it from the big, tall White 
Sweet Clover. This lot contains around 4 to 6 yellow or mottled 
seeds in 100 seeds. 

Lot “High-Test” has a big hidden value. It is about 10 or 
12 days earlier than the tall White Sweet Clover. Makes finer 
stemmed hay. Costs less to sow, because it only takes 11 %to' 12 
Ibs. per acre. Has high purity and germination, Lot ‘‘High- 
Test’? is one of our fine Star Bargains. 

for 
AS 

‘ Circleville, Ohio. 
Gentlemen: Enclosed find another order for 

clover seed. This is. my third year ordering 
clover from you. Am more than Pleased with the 
last two clover Seedings, both in price and qual- 
ity. I had the only good piece of Sweet Clover Seed in this neighborhood ‘last’ summer. 

Yours truly, (Signed) Harvey M. Bode. 

from you 
field, on 



American Field Seed Company, Chicago, III. 2 

\\ 

This lot of Sweet Clover will please 
the most critical buyer. It’s the cream 
of the crop. Big berries and fine 
color. The highest purity and very 
strong germination. Lot “Cream” is 
better than the average best. Runs 
over 99% pure. Thisis the tall White 
Blossom.. Contains 2 or 3% mottled 
colored Sweet Clover Seeds. 

su , sa 
AnOutstandin 
BARGAI 

Lot “GOOD LUCK” 
Priced Extremely ‘Low 

This is our lowest priced Sweet Clover and 
a Star Bargain that excels all others. It is 
by no means cheap quality. The seed has 
been cleaned, scarified and germination is 
good. It will produce a good crop and should 

bring Good Luck to you who order it. 
It is domestic northern grown.. 

Good Luck Is Big 
Sweet Type 

Just the kind you most generally see 
throughout the country. It ranks fore- 
most in land building and is used very 
extensively for pasture. Usually makes 
a good hay crop in the fall of first year 
and is used either for hay or pasture 
and for plowing under the second year. 
Grows fast, produces heavily and it is 
one of the best money making crops. 

A Big Dollar Value 
The quality of our lot ‘‘Good Luck’’ 

this year is far better than in previous 
years. It runs 10% to 20% better in 
quality. Not quite as fancy looking as 

Priced to Save You Money 
,. Lot. Cream is Pinnacle Brand quality. Pinnacle is our 
highest grade. High grade seed is always satisfactory and 
economical. Your local dealer could not give you better seed 
value if he charged you $2.00 more. Why pay long prices. 
Buy lot Cream and save money. Hardy northern grown, 

Our Seed Carefully Prepared 
All of our seed is bought with care and ¢leaned with modern machinery. 

Our Sweet Clover is scarified by latest improved methods. You can depend 
on our seed as being good reliable stock....It must be good or we cannot 
expect your future business. See page 6 “about ‘‘Varieties.’’ 

Grow Sweet Clover This Year 
Build up your land. Grow better pastures and get larger yields of hay 

and grain. Sweet Clover will help you make more money. You cannot 
make a better purchase than lot Cream. Very few dealers handle seed of 
this quality. Order lot Cream. It will make us friends. 

A Sweet Clover Leader 

This is an outstanding offer. This 
is the quality a lot of our customers 
ask for. Seed that is a little off in 

eolor; not quite so uniform in size, but 
elean and good germination and low 
priced. Lot ‘Noble’? meets with these 
qualifications, It is not real fancy qual- 
ity but a mighty serviceable lot of Sweet 
Clover. It is similar to our Universal 
Brand. Some dealers might sell this 
quality as their best grade. A good per- 
eentage of this lot is first grade in color 

and size of the berries. It’s a dandy value any way you look at it. 

Lot ‘‘Noble”’ Is Sharply Underpriced 
We consider it one of the big Star bargains of our Sweet Clover special 

offers. There will be a big rush for Lot Noble. We know it will deliver 
the goods and make us a lot of friends. This seed is scarified, It has been 
earefully blended. See page 6 about ‘Varieties’? and White Sweet Clover. 

Save Up to $2.00 Per Bushel 
Check our price on Lot ‘Noble’? with prices others are asking for a 

similar quality, you will find a big saving on this lot. 
petitor discourage you. Use your own judgment. It’s northern grown. We 

have carefully tested Lot ‘‘Noble”’ and are offering you one of the finest 

values of the season. 
Back Guarantee. 

It is a real bargain. .We offer this lot on our Money 
Remember, ‘“‘We are not satisfied unless you are. 

Mooresville, Ind. 

Gentlemen: I wish to say to my brother farmers 

of the United States that after 4 years dealing 

with the American Field Seed Company, that I 

have saved on an average of $2.00 per bushel on 
most seeds bought of them and also got a square 
deal in every respect. ) 

(Signed) J. T. Brown, Ex-Co, Commissioner. 

Don’t let some com- , 

Gentlemen: 
pany for my fertilizer customers for the past two 
years, and have ordered over 100 bushels of grass 
seed each year. 
from my customers. 

Very truly yours, 
(Signed) W. P. Craig. 

our best grade, but a mighty serviceable 
lot of seed. The seed runs a:little small- 
er, the color is not so uniform and it 
contains some Yellow Clover. On ac- 
count of some of the seeds being small, 
there are about 20% to 30% more seeds 
in a pound than in the higher priced 
seed. This makes a good stand. Many 
of our customers, are not so particular 
about the color and size of the berry. 
You want seed that has satisfactory 
purity and germination at a real bargain 
price. Lot “Good Luck” has those quali- 
fications. We ship this seed to you on 
approval. Our Money Back Guarantee on 
Page 4 protects you. 

Buy This Bargain NOW 
We want. every customer to get full 

value for his money. It would be diffi- 
cult for us to get more seed like Lot 
“Good Luck’’ that we could sell at this 
low price. We recommend this lot as an 
outstanding value and urge you to buy 
now at this low price. 

Milan, Mich. 
I have bought seeds from your com- 

I have never had a complaint § 



10 Farm Seeds a Specialty. High Quality at Low Prices 

GREATEST 
VALUES 
LOT 

VICTORY 
A Nice Quality 
of Yellow Sweet 
Clover Type 
Here again as in our 

other lots of Sweet 
Clover you discover 

what amazing values we are giving 
our customers this year. -We know 
this low price will put Biennial Yel- 
low Sweet Clover on thousands of 
farms that have never had it before. 

A Good Quality of Seed 
Lot “‘Victory’’ is seed that will pro- 

duce very satisfactory results. It is 
good seed. It has been well scarified. 

a The germination is good. You will 
i “OW. like it because it will do as much 

; ts ; t ‘ : au you nt ee priced seed. It’s 
OS 6 aN and bu of, pure r eri not so extra fancy in appearance, 

tall hee for yo kuns © a : i That me weet saat eee haying somewhat smaller berries a 
It is eB uality folks. de quality Has nigh & u Compare i little off colored. That is why you 
seed oie pinnacle colored Seer: of their » qa. super! can buy it cheaper. If you are strong 

Tot." Jewel | jean, hi es get sam ly find for looks buy Lot ‘‘Jewel’’ described 
is B0e, right, about oe ’ You ill above. If you don’t care much for 

ne talk ae ae - coke, you aan on extra saving 
, sam hi uality- y ordering Lot “‘Victory.’’ It is 

oe strictly high 4 ne More Money clover” will. 20 guaranteed to satisfy. 

A Great Value 
Biennial Yellow Type Sweet Clover at 

this price is cheap. This fine stemmed 
leafy variety is becoming more popu- 
lar. This lot offered to save you 

tory’’ on old pastures. Asa 
soil builder this clover 
ranks high. Remem- 

berit’sa bargain, 

js Star 
ra 

quality
 seed jike 

THE ANNUAL WHITE BLOSSOM SWEET CLOVER 
Hubam Type—A One Year Variety 

Here is a peerless Star Bargain in a highly profitable crop, Sowing Hubam enables 
you to work your land harder and still keep it in a high state of fertility. It does: two 
years work in one. It makes a full and complete growth the same year you sow the 
seed. It’s a one year rotation crop. Produces seed crop same year seed is sown. Read 
at the bottom of the testimony of Mr, T. E. Beals, Cicero, Indiana. This is more evi- 
dence regarding the value of Hubam. 3 

Other Advantages of Hubam Type 
This type of Sweet Clover is a real money maker. You can get two cash crops a year 

with Hubam. Sow it with grain in the spring. Cut your grain first. Then in early fall 
you get a crop of seed. You can pasture it after the grain is off.. Produces up to 600 
pounds of seed per acre. Makes a good hay crop if cut about the time it starts to bloom. 

Some farmers plow it under about the time it starts to bloom. Makes a great. fertilizer. 
Adds large quantity of humus and nitrogen to the soil. Will increase next year’s corn 

or grain crop around twenty to forty percent. Hubam is a quick action crop. Sow about 12 to 15 lbs, per acre. 

Lot Pinnacle Priced Low 
This is new crop seed. We obtain the bulk of our seed in the producing territory. It is adapted for any northern 
territory. Lot Pinnacle is our extra fancy seed. It is good bright seed. Thoroughly recleaned and scarified. Has 
good purity and germination. It is guaranteed to satisfy. It is the same quality as our Pinnacle Brand quoted on 
page 32. We offer extra fancy Hubam at this special price to induce more farmers to use Hubam Clover. Order 
Lot Pinnacle and cash in on this crop this fall. Our price is lower than many other dealers are asking. 

; Centerville, Mich. 
Gentlemen: Am interested in 2 bushels of 

northern grown Alfalfa and 2 bushels of Sweet 
Clover; prices to be good for 2 weeks. Might say 
that last year I purchased 2 bushels, of medium Be 
Red Clover from you and it is the best I ever saw. 
Not a single plant of buckhorn in it. Thanking 
you, I am (Signed) W. J. Kelley, R.F.D, 2. 

Cicero, Indiana. 
Gentlemen: Tn spite of the drought and_ heat, 

the Hubam Sweet Clover bought of you did ex- 
ceptionally good. Hubam makes a fine crop to 
plow down for a corn crop. It also makes a fine 
fall pasture. 

Yours very truly, L 
(Signed) T. H. Beals, 



drought resister. 

to Alfalfa. 

Korean is an annual. 
easily unless the season is too short to mature seed. 

“are generally much thicker than the original stand. 
The stems are fine. 

It makes up to 3 tons per acre. 
Korean is especially good in pasture mixtures because this clover does not make 
much growth in the spring. 
tures containing Korean do not dry up but. continue to flourish until killing frosts. 

Special Crops for Special Purposes at Special Prices i 

10 BU. 
$25.50 

A Great Clover for Poor Thin Land. Requires No Lime 
or Fertilizer—A Valuable Crop 

Its'popularity increases year after year. Very easy to get started. A phenomenal 
High in food value. 

poorest land. Enriches soils and keeps them from washing. Millions of poor acres 
are being reclaimed by Korean Lespedeza. 

Extra fine summer pasture. Grows on the 

Description 
It grows only one year. However, it reseeds itself very 

The stands from reseeding 

The growth is very leafy. The feeding value is very similar 
In the north it is best for pasture. 

In the hot dry summer months it grows best. Pas- 

Seeding Suggestions 
Your seed bed Must be firm and the seed must Not be covered deeply. Broad- 

easting on winter grains is a good practice. Sow like Red Clover. About % inch 
deep. Running a roller over the ground later helps both grain and the clover. When sown with spring grain, roll the ground 
thoroughly then sow Korean and roll again. 
aration. 

You can also broadcast seeding during winter months and early spring. 
Extra Fancy Grade—$2.75 bu., 25 lbs. per bu. acre. Ask for our Free Circular on Lespedeza. 

New Tall Early Type 
This new strain of Lespedeza can be grown further north 

with good success. Grows taller. Matures seed earlier. 
Known as early strain No. 19604. One of our Illinois cus- 
tomers has been reproducing a seed crop for five years. 
An Illinois grower reported it made a growth of two feet 
during a dry summer and claims a yield of 900 to 1000 lbs. 
of good seed per acre. Stands heat and drought and is a 
great crop. 

More farmers are finding out every year it is a “‘life 
saver.” It will mature seed over a 100 miles north of the 

ordinary Korean described above. It grows well on poor 

soil without lime or fertilizer. On better land it will grow 
taller and heavier. It is a vigorous grower and protein 

content is high. 

SERICEA LESPEDEZA 
A Tall Grower—A Perennial ’ 

This Lespedeza differs a great deal from Korean. Instead of living 
through reseeding it comes up in the spring from buds that form on 
the roots in the fall. Grows taller than Korean, Therefore, it is much 
better. for hay. It also has a larger, stronger root system and is a, 

superior soil builder. Has lived over winters in the latitude of the 
southern part of Wisconsin. Grows on poor soil. 

_ Nature of Growth 
Sericea grows slowly the first year sending up a single stem. It 

throws out more stems from the crown each year. Thus, it. becomes 

finer and heavier producing year to year. Grows very leafy. Should be 

cut before blooming for best hay. May be used for pasture. 

The strong’ tap root of Sericea penetrates the stiffest soils. This tap 

root branches very freely and this extensive root system loosens up. the 

heaviest land. Gives remarkable results on flat, poorly drained land. 

: Seeding 
Sow only scarified seed. Does not stand as much frost as Korean; 

therefore, do not sow too early. Use about 6 to 8 pounds per acre. It 

is yitally important to have a solid seed bed and not to cover deep. 

Tse a roller after seeding if you can. That is good practice on all 

grass and clover seedings. 
We save you money on Sericea Lespedeza based on the quality of seed 

we sell. See page 34 for quotation. | ; 

Small lots, postpaid: 1 Ib., 50c; 5 Ibs., $2.00; 10 lbs, $3.75. 
¥ ‘ 

EARLY STRAIN LESPEDEZA CLOVER 

‘Grows everywhere, on any kind of soil. 

Seed may be broadcast in early spring on thin pasture without any seed bed prep- 

Avoid covering it too much. Sow 12 to 15 lbs. per 

é 

A Money Crop 
Sow in spring, medium early and harvest a seed crop the same 

year. Will mature seed further north. Farmers in sections of + 
Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania and other states, need 
this type where regular Korean does not do so well. Heayy stands 
of this Early Strain can yield as much as two tons of fine stemmed 
leafy hay that is equal to alfalfa. Its greatest value is for pas- 
ture. It is easy to get started. Sow with Oats or other small 
grain, Requires little seed_bed preparation. It builds up the soil. 
Firm seed bed is best. Do not cover seed over % inch. Often 
sown on top of the ground in early spring. It’s a real money 
maker. For seed crop, sow 5 lbs. in rows and cultivate it. For. ~ 
hay or pasture, sow or drill 12 to 14 lbs. per acre. We haye 
fancy recleaned seed. Get started this year. 

Small lots, postpaid: 5 lbs., $1.60; 10 lbs., $2.85, 

See page 34 for quantity prices. 

\) 

SCARIFIED KOREAN 
This is the same seed as the Korean Lespedeza described at 

the top of this page which has the hulls on it. This Scarified 
Korean has the hulls off. They come off when seed goes thru 
our scarifying machine. After seed is scarified, it is easier to 
clean out bad weeds. Scarified Korean germinates quicker. 
For early spring seeding use the regular Korean. For late 
spring seeding use the Scarified seed. Sow about 10 to 12 
lbs. per acre. 2 

The hulled scarified seeds are about the same size as Red 
Clover, just a trifle larger. Sow with small grain like other 
clovers. Hulled Korean is getting more popular every year. 

Cost of seeding around 
$1.25 per acre. Sow 9 or 10 pounds per acre. Sold 60 lbs. to 
the bushel. 
Price: $7.75 bu., (60 lbs.); % bu. $3.95; 1%, bu. $2.05. 

Aurora, Il. 
Gentlemen: I have been more than pleased with - 

every order of seeds bought of you for ‘several 
years, especially as to quality and price. Have 
bought hundreds of dollars worth of seed, and al- 

I like your system of doing ways got good seed. y 
(Signed) Levi Carr. _ business. 



Special Crops for Special Purposes at Special Prices 

ALFALF 
HEAVY PRODUCTION 

Corn-Belt Alfalfa has come into existence as a registered trade- 
name for Alfalfa seed, adapted to the corn belt as shown on the 
map below. Corn-Belt Alfalfa is a “registered” trade-mark and is 
not a variety of Alfalfa. Corn-Belt Alfalfa seed is produced in the 
northern and western part of the corn belt and even farther west 
and north. We have for example established that Alfalfa for 
the corn belt states does just as well in Wisconsin as Montana 
or Dakota Common. Hundreds,of farmers in Wisconsin have 
frown Kansas Alfalfa for several years with success. 

Thoroughly Adapted 
We have not made wild guesses but the fact of adapta- 

tion of such seed has been amply sustained 
by experiments made by state stations. It is 
further established by the experiences of our 
customers who have used seed from these 
sections for many years. : 

We have four different grades of Corn Belt—-PIN- 
NACLE, UNIVERSAL, ECONOMY and UTILITY 
Brands. They are adapted for sowing in Corn Belt 
States. Our Corn-Belt Alfalfa is domestic U. S. origin. 
No southern seed in Corn-Belt. 

f ALFALFA 
CORN-BELT 

TRACE MARK 

feg.7U. S.°Pat. Off. 
See Sample Enclosed 
This is our extra fancy qual- 

ity. The sample represents the 
actual seed we will ship you. 

Notice the high color and plump berries. It 
usually runs 99.25% to 99.50% > pure. Is 1946 
crop. It’s high grade Alfalfa Seed in any 
seed store. We do not receive one complaint 
in a thousand orders from customers who buy 
our Pinnacle Brand. We have received many 
testimonials from customers who buy this 
Alfalfa year after year. 

This is hardy Alfalfa and we recommend it 
for any section of the corn belt, described on 
the map in adjoining column. Contains no 
southern seed. Many dealers will ask you 
$3.50 to $4.00 a bushel more money for alfalfa 
of similar character. This is winter hardy 
alfalfa and will produce a yield equal to most 
any northern alfalfa. One of our northern 
Illinois customers reports it is just as hardy 
as higher priced Certified Grimm. Alfalfa. Or- 
der this seed and be a satisfied customer. 

Always Dependable 
Now we can help you solve your seed problems 

more easily. You can select adapted Corn Belt 
Alfalfa with the assurance that you‘will al- 
ways get seed of dependable character. It 
will have the hardiness and yielding quality 
you want at lower prices. Our Corn-Belt Al- 
falfa is adapted to territory as shown by map 
pelo Always insist on genuine Corn-Belt 
stock. 

ae ak 

Low Price in Hardy Alfalfa 66 ” ot “NORTHERN 
This is a fancy quality of hardy Corn-Belt Lot 

Alfalfa. It does not have quite as high a purity 
as our Pinnacle Brand, but it is a close second. 
Many dealers might offer this quality as their 
best fancy Alfalfa. It has a high purity and 
germination and will produce good stands. Just 
as hardy as the Pinnacle Brand on this page. 
Not quite as good color, but only a slight dif- 

ference, There is quite a sav- 
ing in buying Lot ‘‘ Gro-Well.’’ 
This offer packs a real bargain. 
Buy this lot and if you do not 
think it worth the money after 

9914 % Pure Including 
About 2% Crop Seeds 

This is the variegated type 
Of Allallageert 1S) Stile LO. 
Grimm Alfalfa. Was grown 
in Canada, north of North 
Dakota. Just as hardy; as 
any alfalfa grown in the U. S. Lot “Northern” 
is good clean seed, Purity is 9944% ineluding 
about 2% of other clovers, such as Red Clover, 
Sweet Clover and Alsike. Germination 77 -to 
°80%. Canadian No. 1:Alfalfa is sold by some 
dealers for $35.00 a bushel and only has a ger- 
mination of 83 to 85%. You can sow one or 
two pounds more of Lot ‘Northern’ per acre 
and get just as good a stand and save $1.50 

Rn. ‘ - ~ a Aer 

you take it home, return it and 
5 per acre. This lot guaranteed to pass your 

we will refund your money. state pure seed law. It is sold on our Money 
Back Guarantee on page 4, 



It Pays to Grow the Bi ggest Money Making Crop—Alfalfa 13 

IMORE” 
‘PROFIT 

A Big Value 
Grown in the U. S. 

Our trade uses a large quantity 
of this grade. It gives good sat- 
isfaction. Our customers like it. 
They come back for more and tell 

' their friends of this big® value. 
You get a lot for your money in this seed. 

It produces good stands. Those stands yield fine crops. It 
is as hardy and productive as any common alfalfa. The crops 
are clean and vigorous. It is adapted for Soil Program, 

Why so Low in Cost? 
® are fo} : 

Customers Sreting Lot “Rock Bottom” 

Count of the priv tet the Grimm ¢t timm Alfalf, =: 
of aprice is within fie roecn s Der bare, hesitate on gue : It is merely a matter of appearance. It is not_as smooth 
discolored seg? The price ig! everyone wh ~ Gtimm and or highly colored as our more expensive grades. It’s a good 
ontains Quite S. Not a fancy ae because: it éonten a field bit like, judging horses;,.One horse may not look as nice as 
a @ seeds wil] Drea nee of: small sigut ood Prodan’ another but he’ll do just as much work and have just as good 
ssh ecu of the seeds "Heig Plants the same ae taro zm al: wind as a nicer, looking one that sells for twice as much. 

Nina pound of 702,mMore seed: Wags Size there are eds, : x on 7 we j ‘ 

ber bushel more, % @8er seeds that sell for ee a this send a > An Economy. Seeding 

Buy N “Y to $4.00 ‘This ‘lot, will hold: down, your, cost of seeding. Sown at 
lot of our old °w—Cost Low ‘the rate of 15 lbs: per acre, it has produced good stands. 
don’t care for looks a buy this quali It contains some smaller seeds which make a whole lot 

ces & goog Salt they can get sont every year, . more seeds per pound and more seeds per square foot when 
eed has been retest can buy it Bie germi- sown. Start this money crop this year by sowing Lot 

pound around 20% to os o2Red. Lot <aoth the right “Grand.’’ Sold subject to your approval. See guarantee, S Der acre for 4 0 25% on your. al Ock Bottom” Fi k thi 
and 800d stand, Loree falfa bill. So Page 4, Many farmers sow it every year. Stocks of this 

Complies with the : Cc. tom” if quality are limited. Order now. 
0 

ANSAS 
Ha d—Premium Quality 

+ n 

Pinnacle Bra a is over 9914 % rdy Alfalfa lf | t of hardy Alfa aoyes 

Besiegett nh iy Sti abe press 
: pure, ree requires this seed ne ig produced from 

Pinnacle Brand ment, Atay districts of Okla. MST altalta for | 
. ; d fields a 4 be Approved. 

This Alfalfa is equal in quality to the sample of our paces ee years Deroy ather in the win- 

Pinnacle Corn Belt mailed with this book. Kansas rawr where they have fold fete spring. Okla- 

Alfalfa is now recognized by many Agricultural Ex- ter and thawing and freezing or Illinois, Indiana, 

perts to be very hardy Alfalfa. Some farmers claim Hore ‘Approved, is adapted ** ratitude. Used eX- 

it is more resistant to bacterial wilt than some of the Ohio and any territory Teena and Michigan 

so called northwestern grown Alfalfa. The Tilinois tensively in southern Ne ieuiie Soil and Crop aa 

Exp. Station conducted a test. for four heat pen Sith excellent soni ane eeeuitail it that state. 
inois. At the end of four years e Kansas ; cau report. i i Corn. Be 5 

Sifalfa had a better stand than Alfalfa from three weedeat our RUStOUPeLe VT easteed satisfactory: 

northwestern states. For many years the Wis. Agr. fer Oklahoma Appro sot of Alfalfa now. 

Authorities have recommended Kansas Alfalfa in that Order this beautiful 

state. It’s a great Alfalfa at this low price. 

Ravenswood, W. Va. 
Gentlemen: I am much pleased with the Alfalfa 

and Red Clover got of you in March. The Alfalfa, 

sown in April, has withstood the worst drought 
It is better than any grass, - ever known _ here. t 

“ native or otherwise, and is still looking well. Send 
me your price list of seeds as usual. 
Yours Sincerely, Chas. L. Brown (Ex-Senator). 

Lawton, Mich. 
Gentlemen: I am enclosing part of my order 

amounting to $112.70. The balance will follow as 
needed. One man that was going to order with me 
has not the money right now, but will have it 
later. Your seeds always grow. Many thanks, 

Yours respectfully,, 
(Signed) D. H. Kuhns, 
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PINNACLE BRAND 
GRIMM Alfalfa 

This Is Grimm Type 

U. S. Northern Grown Seed’ 

Premium Grade 

I want every one of our critical custom-<% 
ers to give particular attention to this 
wonderful value. If you want a strictly 
high quality lot of Grimm Alfalfa you will 

find just’ what*you desire in our Pinnacle Grimm. It has beau- 
-tiful: color, high purity and strong germination. Plump golden 
berries. A fine, smooth, uniform lot. 

i Every bag is sealed for your protection. I wish you could visit 
with me so I could explain the superior merit of this Pinnacle 
seed. Perhaps if we charged more money for such seed some 
people would think it was better, Our volume buying permits 
us to sell lower. This seed is sharply under priced. It runs over 

99144 %, pure, 

Shipped in Sealed Bags 

We probably can’t visit together. but I will gladly send you 
a sample of this seed. You can see for yourself what a beau- ‘ 
tiful grade this is. It is hardy stock Grimm. I am sure that 
compared with other seed of equal quality our price will save | 
you money. I bought this seed to advantage and I want you to 
benefit by sharing in the savings so obtained. This quality scarce. 

May I urge you to,act as promptly as possible for such extra 
fine Grimm at so close a price will certainly sell fast, : 

Sheboygan Falls, Wis. 
Your Alfalfa No. 12 is the best Al- 

falfa 1 saw yet. It is even better than some Grimm 
here and did not freeze out. We had 28 below ‘zero 
in winter, so it sure is tough and produces a nice 
amount of hay each year. 

Yours truly, 
Edgar H, Klemm. 

Gentlemen: 

(Signed) 

You Can Pay- More Money Elsewhere But Get Less for It 

Seed just What he Teinba cu Wil ‘find 

1. ig a mance rather th hid 
Drac of seed w an pb Priced seed. Coneere. the eed wi Droduce 4) the 

orthern Seed 

Every Dractic an eco ica] 

1 al Will 4ppreciate this bargain. G: 

farmer 

Seed modern methods, 
a bit Smaller jn size an the most edaen: vee buys his sted ler than for 

Sults ra 

basis of ‘Te- 

Sve: 

Same ‘yield as 
70, Which 

ALFALFA $32.75 Bu. (60 Ibs.) 
A SUPER-HARDY COSSACK TYPE 

WITHSTANDS SEVERE WINTERS AND THE 
MOST DAMAGING CONDITIONS 

Our, Cossack Type ranks as the full equal of Grimm as re- 
gards winter killing. Some consider it even superior. It is un- 
questionably..in front rank. Does your soi] or your climate 
cause a lot of winter killing? If so, use Cossack or Grimm. 
You won’t find anything that will do better, . In the end it is 
the cheapest to sow, Makes heavier production and produces 
greater profits. 

Our Cossack Type Extra Fine 
This is our Pinnacle brand. It’s the finest grade we sell and 

that is finer than most. It is top-notch in every way. You are 
guaranteed the best and you get the big, bright, clean, high 
germinating seed. 

This is also U. S. Grown, Northern seed. Our careful buying 
brings you this unequaled value. This is a very low price for 
seed of this character. If you need a super-hardy Alfalfa 
you will make no mistake in ordering our New Cossack. We 
know your dealer will ask you more money and talk about bet- 
ter quality. You won’t get any better quality no matter what 
you pay. Buy direct during our Star Bargain Sale, and keep 
the extra dollars for other things. Larger amounts, see price 
list on page 34. 

Burgettstown, Pa. 
Gentlemen: ‘Your seeds have always been very 

Satisfactory and of good quality and have saved me 
money. I have a pretty good stand of Alfalfa on : 
my wheat stubble from your seed, sowed last spring, ° 
and we did not have any rain for four months, 

Yours truly, 
(Signed) Cc, R. Fullerton. 
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Priced Exceedingly Low 
You can cut your cost of seeding to the bone by sowing Lot ‘‘Silver.”’ Th& 

Timothy crop the past season was about two-thirds of the previous year’s crop. 
While the prices are higher this year, Timothy is the cheapest seed on the 
list. We have several cars and can take good care of your business. 

99% Pure—Strong Germination 
Lot ‘‘Silver’’ is strictly first class quality. It is Pinnacle Brand quality. If 

you are an old customer you know that means Extra Fancy or the best. 
Send for samples. Compare quality and prices with your retail dealers. 

Considering quality, you will find our prices lower. 

Compare Quality and Value 
It pays to sow seed that will grow. Our test shows this lot has high purity 

and germination. This lot is priced right.. A higher price cannot make it any 
better. You will find other grades described on page 1 and prices on page 34. 
.Send your order for Lot “Silver.” It is a dandy value. 

Easiest of All to Grow 

Red Top thrives most anywhere on me- 
dium to heavy soils. It grows on a wider 
range of soil types and over a large varia- 
tion of climates than any grass we know of. 
Poor soils grow Red Top even after other 
grasses fail. Medium soils produce it profit- 
ably. On rich land it makes a luxurious 
production. It grows under dry conditions 

} and is the best grass for wet land or poorly 
| drained soil. Red Top stops gully-washing 

A Rich Mixture of 

Legumes at a Low Price 
This is a well balanced mixture of Red Clover, 

Alsike Clover, Sweet Clover, Alfalfa and Korean 
Clover. Contains a small sprinkle of Timothy, around 
three or four percent. Some of these Clovers are 
grown mixed and others get mixed in our mill and 
shipping room when bags are torn. We mix these 
lots together and add other clovers in right. propor- : 
tion to make this mixture. This accounts for the low price. ‘Our cus- 
tomers like it. Many repeat orders for this mixture. 

You Need This Mixture 
We recommend our Gold Mine Clover Mixture for a hay or pasture 

crop. Also for building up the soil. Composed of all legumes it. 
stores nitrogen in the soil. Produces a heavy crop at a small cost. 
It will grow on most any kind of soil. Sow about 10 to 14 lbs. per 
acre. Sow on field of all grain or with spring nurse crop. Will 
produce 3 years. It is recleaned seed. Has good germination. This 
is not old junk screenings like some mixtures offered by some dealers 
at a low price. We sell this. mixture like all our seeds, subject to our 
Money Back Guarantee. If you do not find it as represented or not 

as it makes‘a thick sod. 

Use This Valuable Crop 
The above characteristics will suggest uses 

for this crop on your farm. It makes a fine 
grass to have in permanent pasture and 
Meadows. It-is also fine for lawns. Red 
Top ‘7ill catch where other grasses may fail. 
Using Red Top assures a fuller stand of 
grass ard therefore greater returns from the 
land. We strongly advise its use. 

Our Prices Save You 

Money 
Compared with other grasses the acre 

id 

well worth the money you paid, just ship it back at our expense and 
we will refund your money plus freight. Order now. Stock limited. 

CRIMSON CLOVER 
This clover is also known as Giant Incarnate Clover. It resembles 

Red Clover. Does better on thinner and poorer soils than Red Clover. 
Usually grows 2 to 2% feet. Stores lots of nitrogen in the soil. Plow- 
ing under a good crop of Crimson Clover is about equal to 15 to 20 
loads of manure per acre. Increase your next corn crop 15) to_25 pu. 

per acre. Usually sown in spring in northern states, 
where it is considered an annual. Fall sowing is 

best in the south. Sow with light seeding of oats or 
on fall sown grain. Sow 12 to 15 Ibs. per acre. 
Our seed guaranteed to please. Sold 60 lbs. per bu. 
PRICE :—% bu..$8.25; 1 bu. $16.40. 

Gentlemen: 
Please quote price on Red Clover, Alsike Clover 

and Timothy. I have used your Pimnacle Brand 
for several years and always found them O. K. 

cost of seeding is very low. Very economical 
to use. It only takes 10 to 12 Ibs. per acre 
for a full seeding. In a mixture a little 
goes a long ways. Our seed is thoroughly 
recleaned and is high testing new seed. Our 
wholesale quotations are on page 34. 

Smaller lots postpaid. 1 lb., 6Qc: 
5 lbs., $1.80; 10 lbs., $3.40. 

See page 34 for latest price list: 
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Knightstown, Ind. 

(Signed) Eldon Hagy. 
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oducer=Resists Drought 
Our No. 1 Extra Fancy Northern 

is? 

* «Grown Brome 

Grows Anywhere—Very Winter Hardy—High Feeding 
Value. 

Brome is one of.the. most valuable grasses’ for the livestock farmer. It is a 
perennial and lasts several years. During a severe drought, pastures of Blue Grass 
and other native grasses usually fade out, but Brome Grass keeps green and right 
on growing.» Starts very early in. spring... Brome is more palatable than other 
grasses. Relished by all livestock. -Brome roots go down 4 or 5 feet, yet not diffi- 
cult to eradicate. The plants grow up 3 feet or more, depending on soil fertility. 
Stands severe winters. Does well on most.’any kind of soil. Shows good results 
on clay and sandy loams, if not too low in fertility. Is used for the prevention 
of soil erosion. 

‘Brome Is a Superior Grass and Money Maker 
It has about the _same percentage of nutritive elements as Alfalfa. The carry- 

ing capacity of Brome is ‘almost double that.of Blue Grass or other native grasses. 
Hasan extra long growing season. When Brome is sown with Alfalfa or Clover, 
it. is: more palatable than other grasses and is readily eaten by livestock, the same 
as the Alfalfa and Clover. If your land will not grow Alfalfa, sow 3 or 4 lbs. 
Red Clover or Alsike with the Brome. Some add one pound Ladine. per acre with 
the Brome. No danger of livestock bloating when Brome. is used. 

For a Good Stand 
fem Oe a good solid seed bed as you would for Alfalfa. 

and does not feed readily through a drill. Mixing some cracked corn, oats, or sand 
with the Brome and keeping it stirred act as an agitator in. working it through the 
drill or seeder. Some use an end gate seeder. Some sow by hand on a still day; 
Cover seed lightly, about % to %4 inch deep. If possible, roll after seeding. It is 
slow in starting and does not make a big showing the first year. Best results are 
obtained by sowing with some Alfalfa or Clover. This Brome free from quack grass. 
PRICES—No,. 1 Extra Fancy Grade Northern Grown, $25.25 per 100 lbs. Our 

No. 2 Choice Grade Northern Grown, $23.50 per 100 Ibs. 

BROME and ALFALFA MIXTURE 
Rich Mixture for Big Profits 

107% No. 1 Brome Grass—30% Hardy 
Alfalfa 

~This is a valuable combination. Brome and Alfalfa work 
mighty well in putting growth, fat and finish on livestock. 
Alfalfa feeds nitrogen to the Brome and prevents it from be- 
coming sod-bound. The deep fibrous Brome roots aid Alfalfa 
in holding the soil. Brome and Alfalfa seem to last longer 
when sown together. They produce 25 to 50% more hay than 

' Brome sown alone. i 

One Iowa farmer reports that after three years ‘of Brome- 
Alfalfa pasture, his yield of corn was 15 to 20 bu. -higher. Another farmer in the 
Corn Belt, who followed a five year rotation program with Brome and Alfalfa, 
produced 119 bu. of corn per acre on first veer sod. Also a yield of 100 bu. oats 
per acre. S 

~The mixture offered above is about the rete proportion. It is 70% No. 1 Brome, 
30 % hardy Alfalfa with a purity of 97% or better. Both have high germination. 
Brome seed is light, so we have to ship in prepagate bags. .They should be sown 
separately. 

~ PRICE—50 lbs. of Mixture :—35 lbs. Brome—15 Ibs, Alfalfa, $15.80; 100 lbs.— 
70 ape: Brome—30 lbs. Alfalfa, $31.50. 

Rodden, 11, 

Gentlemen: I have bought seed of you since — 
1919 and am well pleased so far, and as long 
as 1 get the quality 1 have been T will continue. 

fe Yours respectfully, 
(Signed) Albert M. Taylor. 

Gentlemen: 

ASS OF THE “me ENTRY Ibu e af 

che tae ees free bulletin or informa- 

less commercial protein 

~ Alsike and Timothy Mixed last year, and be- 
lieve every seed grew, and I have a fine hay crop. 
I have order ed 3 bushels more of the same seed. | 

25 lbs7 6 49 
50 lbs312 70 & 
lO0lbs3252 

More Facts About 

Brome Grass 

Experiment stations of 

Illinois, Michigan and other 

states in thé Corn Belt; 

have been recommending 

Brome Grass as a valuable 

grass. They advise sowing 

Alfalfa or other legumes 
with Brome. They have 

found. by sowing 38 or 4 

pounds of Alfalfa with i 

about 16 or 17 pounds of & 

Brome per acre, it increases 4 

the hay tonnage around =a 

25 percent over straight pe 

Brome Grass. When sown 

alone use 20 to 22 lbs. per 

acre. If you have the least 
doubt about this valuable 

erop, write your own State 
Experiment Station for a 

tion. States from Nebraska 

to New York State, all rec- 
ommend Brome, and Brome 

and legumes mixed. 

Alfalfa and Brome silage 

is a life saver for the dairy- 
man. Records show an Il- 
linois dairy _farmer who 

feeds Alfalfa-Brome silage 

to his herd makes 40% more 
profit than an average dairy 

herd in his area He feeds 

coneentrates and grain. 

When putting this mixture- 
in silo, it is wise to mix in 

some ear corn to keep the 
silage in good condition. 

For a pasture some farm- 

ers add Sweet Clover to 
their mixture of Brome, 
Alfalfa and other Clovers. 
A Brome legume combina-. 
tion will care for more 

livestock per acre than any 

straight grass or mixture. 
Never any trouble with 

livestock bloating when a 
good percentage of Bro 
is in the pasture. 

j ; Milmine, rc he é 
3 bushels of your Clover, | 

(Signed) Howard ‘Virtue, 
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We are large dealers in grasses and in a position to quote 

lower prices than small operators. We handle the better grades 

which are more desirable for a permanent seeding. If you have 

a low piece of ground that is wet and cannot be cultivated, try 

Reed Canary Grass this year, 

FED GANARY GRASS 
THE MIRACLE GRASS 
Also Known As Phalaris 

This grass is a perennial and lasts several 
years. It will establish a heavy sod on land too 
wet for other crops. It is easy to eradicate. 
This grass is best adapted for low wet land, al- 

; though it has been found to produce paying 
crops on drained land and up land. It roots fairly deep. It is a wonderful 
drought resister. During a dry season when other grasses and forage crops 
were practically a failure, Reed’s Canary Grass produced 3 tons of hay per 
acre. 

' Seeding and Soil Requirements 
It can be successfully grown most anywhere in the: northern 

half of the U. S. Thrives on sour soil. Grows standing in 
water. Reed’s Canary Grass can be sown in spring or fall. 

Spring seeding is most common. Can be sown real early in the @ 
spring. Sow it alone or with a very light seeding of grain. For a 
seed crop sow about 3 lb. per acre in rows about 18 inches apart. f Grows 0 ; 
Should be cultivated once or twice. For hay or pasture sow 6 to 8 Is a Bele at meadow. gud for shady ein 
Ib. per acre. Only cover the seed lightly. About % inch is plenty. cellent ID Povom washing. Ge ed Clover. ae is 
You can sow broadcast and go over with a roller if soil is loose. re oso @ hay crop sown Nwing early in SPONY" or- 
Practically all our seed comes from Minnesota and Wisconsin. Our rete resister, tard g000, producer. rity and 

aes ¢ "minati itious, palatal’ this yoo"; ds pe Meee eet Brokteble Crop ee ante gti Ge 
ermination tests alt . Can pe 

Grows 4 to 6 feet high, Yields 3 to 5 toms per acre. The hay has high fere fOr full mse Ab fae ar 
feeding value. All livestock will eat it. Under average conditions two or three grasses and ciovers. ced Star Bargain riled 
cuttings per acre are obtained. You can cut. off the heads for seed and still : See page 34 for reduce ostpaide , 50 
get a full crop of fine quality of hay from the stand. Produces 100 to 175 Ib. 
of seed per acre. This is\ a fine: grass for pasture. It can be. pastured 
from early spring until late’ in the fall. Has pastured four mature cows 
per acre for a period of seven months. 
Postpaid Price: 1 lh., 85¢; 5 lbs.,°$4.00; 10 lbs., $7.60. 

p See page 34 for quantity prices. 
Write for free Circular on Reed’s Canary Grass for further 

information. 

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS 
Surpassing Quality—Star Bargain Prices 

You know what Kentucky Blue Grass is, how valuable for pastures and lawns. 
It comes voluntéer in many places, but it’s a mistake to wait for volunteer 

growth. You lose too much. It’s wasteful to let acres be cut in production. 
{f you need Blue Grass sow the seed, you’ll be money ahead in the end. 

Our prices on Kentucky Blue Grass are very low. No item has been spared. 
Eyery price has’ been slashed terrifically. We did not carry over old’ seed as 
sO many dealers did. Our prices are on heavy weight recleaned high germinat- 
ing seed. This is 21 lb. to 23 Ib. seed. 

See price list on page 34 for bargain quotations on this seed. It’s the 

cheapest to sow this extra fancy quality. Helps keep out weeds like dandelions. 

Small lots, postpaid, 1 lb., $1.35; 5 lbs., $6.00; 10 lbs., $11.30. 

LAWN GRASS MIXTURES | CRESTED WHEAT GRASS 
Mixtures That Produce Beautiful Lawns: | . 

Our lawn grass mixtures are a blend of grasses made up for produeing a )} «Stands more:.drought than most other beautiful, healthy sodded lawn. These mixtures adapted to different. soil and , grasses, During dry weather ‘periods it climate conditions, They are made up of fancy high grade grasses. The’ prin- came (through with better st ds th cipal perennial grasses are; Kentucky Blue Grass, Red Top, Chewings Fescue, most other grasses G ra a t oe Creeping Red Fescue and small percentage of White Dutch Clover. Similar with clovers ad hi Pe ae gre 
mixtures (mo better) sell in many retail stores at 15c to 20c per Ib. higher. feed val é ri oo Ret oe ea ee 
Don’t buy bargain mixtures. There are several different grades of grasses. lot Me vr Th BSS cat it. Stands 

“American Parks Mixture.’’ Makes a heavy sod. Composed of fancy grasses S of cold weather, Is suited to most 
Au a Benet re he Helps to knock out Crab Grass. eh ead Ee ys takers eee in rice—Postpaid: s. for $1.80; 5°lbs., $4.25; 10 lbs, $8.30. | : y spring to late fall. Stands lots Not Prepaid: 25 ibs.,.$18.75. of abuse, Lasts several years, Easy to 

“Economy Lawn Mixture.’’ A mixture made up of choice grade of. grasses. eradicate. Sow on a firm seed bed, drill 
A similar mixture is sold by dealers as their best grade. : ing 10 to 12 pounds per aere. Cover 

Price—Postpaid: 2 lbs., $1.40; 5 lbs., $3.35; 10 lbs., $6.50. lightly. Not over % inch, 
“American Shady Lawn Mixture.’’ A fine mixture of fancy grasses that will Postpaid: 1 Ib., 5Oc; 5 lbs., $1.70; 

produce an excellent lawn under shade trees and other shady spots. 10 Ibs, $3.90. Not Prepaid: 25° Ibs. Price—-Postpaid: 1 lb., $1.10; 2 lbs., $1.90: 5 lbs., $4.45; 10 Jbs., $6.20: 50 Ibs, $12.30; 100 Ibs. $8.70. Not prepaid: 25 Ibs., $20.00. $24.50. : eee ai 

Small $2.20: 10 Ibs. 

: . 
£00d seeq grees fane 

DOssible, 

Gentlemen: Spencer, Ind. Gentlemen: Selma, Ind. 
With many thanks for being prompt in sending All the seeds that I have purchased from you 

out my shipment. I find the American Field Seed : have been entirely satisfactory. Your prompt 
Company to be on. the square. and the best of all shipment and fair dealings have been above 

Par, that sells pure seed, , 
Yours very truly, Bruce H. Been. (Signed) Cecil Freestone, 
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American Field Seed Company, Chicago, [il. 

See Sample Enclosed 
This makes a very fine and a 

very heavy producing combination 
for meadows. Also good for pas- 
tures. - Contains just the right 
amount.of clovers.. It is a dandy 
rich mixture. It is carefully pre- 

satisfactory results. There 1s 
real quality seed in this mixture. Good purity and 
germination. It has the growing’ power you want, It is 
all domestic northern grown seed. 

Gives About 30 Clover Seeds 
Per Square Foot - 

That’s just what Lot ‘‘Major’’ will average when you sow about 
11 to 12 pounds per acre. In addition to the 30 clovers per 
Square foot there are about five times as many Timothy seeds. 
Such a seeding can produce a stand as ‘“‘thick as hair on a dog’s 
Dack.’””’ We wish you could talk to thousands of our customers 
who have used our Alsike, Red Clover and Timothy mixtures. 

The yields are surprisingly heavy, because the clovers help the 
Timothy and the Timothy helps the clovers. We Consider this one 
of our best seedings for more permanent results. We urge you to 

. place your order early. 

ALL DOMESTIC GROWN 

Great Mixtures 
has just the right percentage of Clovers Lot : “‘Major’’ 

that a lot of customers desire. 
economical to sow. 

If you want a 50 to 60% .Mixture like this, 
“Diamond’’ 

They like it because it is 

buy lot 
offered on the inside front cover of this Cat- 

alog. It’s another big money saver. 

Valuable Mixture at Low Price 
Lot ‘‘Major’’ has sufficient Clovers to enrich the soil. 

Will produce a marvelous hay crop. 
crop at a low seed cost. ContainS hardy northern grown 
seeds. It has been recleaned. We sell this triple mixture 
with the understanding you must be satisfied. If not, ship 
it back and we will cheerfully refund your money includ- 

It gives you a real 

ing the freight charges. Lot ‘‘Major’’ is a good buy. 

‘PERMANENT 
PASTURE 
Economy Mixture 

Here is a fine mixture composed OF 
grasses with the exception of a small 

amount of Korean and Sweet Clover. 
An all around mixture than can be 
sown in spring or fall. It is suitable 
for most any soil and climatic condi- 
tions, and a wide range of territory. 
Our Economy Mixture is an ideal 
combination for a permanent pasture at a very low cost. 
Produces a pasture that will last several years. 

Lot “SUPERIOR” 
Contains Over 50% Clovers 
Many farmers write us, asking if we 

have a mixture of this kind. This rich 
combination has been used for the past 60 
years. Is a good soil builder. Makes an 
idealthay crop and a good pasture. Timo- 
thy is easy to grow. It binds the soil and 
stops erosion. A Red Clover and Timothy 
mixture sown together makes a much 
larger. growth than when sown separately. 
The Glover puts nitrogen in the soil which 
aids the timothy. The timothy makes a quick growth which 
protects the clover and keeps it erect. Lot ‘Superior’ is 
straight Red Clover and Timothy with the exception of three 
or fotir percent of other clovers, like Alsike, Mammoth and 
Sweet Clover. Has been thoroughly recleaned=» Has a crop a MESS ° 
purityyof 974% to 99%. .High germination. «Sow 9° or -10°% Our Economy. Mixture isa combination of; Red Top, 
Ibs, per acre. Inssowing1Qsdbs..per .acre.. yous put, about 33... Kentucky... Blue. Grass,..Koream Clover,: Timothy... and, 
cloyerseeds on each square foot besides: the tinvothy. 
nomical, This seed sold subject to your approval 

EAT-EM-AlLl 
QUICKEST GROWING 

PASTURE MIXTURE 

Approximately 50% Clovers 

It is eco- Rye Grass and Sweet Clover. Sow 15 to 20 pounds per 
acre. If you want more Clovers, add them to suit your: 
requirements, These grasses all reseed well: and your 
pasture gets better each year. This seed has been re- 
cleaned and the mixture carefully blended. The price 
is low and we guarantee shipment to satisfy you ac- 
cording to our guarantee on page 4. 

PERFECTION MIXTURE 

Our Perfection Mixture is made up 
of the higher priced grasses, which 
are all Perennial grasses.. This va- 
riety of grasses makes an excellent 
Pasture or Meadow. This Mixture is 
principally Ky. Blue Grass, Crested 
Wheat Grass, Bromus (Brome Grass), Reed’s Canary 
Grass, Timothy and Red Top. This combination of 
“seeds, meets various conditions: of: soil, climate; etc. 
Some of these Sseeds*make a vigorous growth during: dry 

/ periodss.and» others» yield. wells in: wetseasons.’-’.These \. 
grasses produce well-balanced results from year to year. 
This is a mixture that should last for years. Sow 15 to 
20 pounds per acre. The seeds in this mixture have 
been recleaned. We guarantee shipment to please you. 
This is a good value at this low price, 

This is a quick action mixture at a 
low cost. Is especially reéommended to 
farmers needing early pasturage. You 
begin pasturing lightly in a few weeks 
after sowing. Contains rye Grass, Sweet 

.Clover, ‘Korean Clover’ and ‘Timothy. « The Rye Grass isa 
fast grower. Not necessary to use a nurse crop. We have 
sold thousands of bushels of Beat-Em-All Mixture the past 
few years. Sow. 14 to 18 lbs. per acre. <A firm seed bed 
sand a light covering is the best. Sow fairly early. Can 
be used to thicken thin pastures. Other Prices Page 34. 

ESS a ci ettn ce 



for Thrifty Buyers 19 Mixed Seedings Make Real Money 

TIMOTHY, RED 

CLOVER ALSIKE 
AND ALFALFA 

Big 4 Mixture 
28% to 32% Clover and Alfalfa 

mixture. This Big 4 Mixture This is a rich four-way 
is all-hardy U.S. grown is one of our best sellers. = It 

seed. Produces big yield of fine hay and pasture. Sow 
this mixture and find out if your land is in‘condition to 
erow Alfalfa. Many.customers have established fields of 
straight Alfalfa after seeing the wonderful growth of, Al- 
falfa in this mixture. This mixture has high feeding 
value. It builds up your soil for better corn’ and. grain 
crops. 

A Fine Value 

It is creaned and carefully blended seed. 
enclosed sample. Observe the fine quality. The richness 
of Clovers and Alfalfa. Has a good germination. If you 
do not get a full stand of Alfalfa, you are pretty sure of 
getting a good stand of the Clover and Timothy. A seed- 
ing of 10 lbs. to 12 lbs. per acre gives an average of 35 
to 40 Clover and Alfalfa seeds per square foot in addi- 
tion to the Timothy. It has a double value; good seed at 
a low cost of seeding. Comes ready to sow.» Shipment 
etiaranteed to-satisfy and save you money. See our 
Money’ Back Guarantee, page 4. 

TIMOTHY 

AND RED CLOVER 
MIXED 

Richer Grade 
Has 28% to 32% Clover 

Has 

Examine the 

A rich seeding at a low cost. 
been a popular mixture for over 60 

years. Red Clover and Timothy Mixed 

is an “old stand-by with practically every farmer in the 

agricultural district. This Richer Grade produces a 

heavy stand for pasture or meadow. It is rich in feed- 

ing value. When sown at the rate of 11 to 12 lbs. per 

acre, there are about 30 Clover seeds on each square 

foot besides about three times as many Timothy seeds. 

This mixture is a great soil builder. Stores plenty of 

nitrogen in the soil. 

Fine Quality Seed—Price Low 
We pick up many lots of this seed already mixed 

when harvested. We mix it to obtain a proper Clover 

percentage. We buy it mixed at a discount. 

This permits us to offer this mixture at such 

strong. 

a low price. This mixture has been well 

cleaned. The purity and germination teas 

d. It is northern U.S. grown. ou 
: 

Ravers riplit to ship the seed back and get all Gentlemen: Bark River, Mich. 

your money back if not satisfied. Economize I have used your seed for a number of years and am well 

by buying this mixture. We have priced it pleased. I can save from one-fourth to one-third by buying 
jow to get your business. Order now. Market from the American Field Seed Company. I can recom- 

mend your seed: to. my friends as I know they will save 
money. 

TIMOTHYand 

ALSIKE 
MIXED 

This Mixture Contains 15% to 20% 
Alsike 

Another ‘superior value. °“Lot ‘‘Royal’’ will save you 
money and give most gratifying results. A bushel sows 
4 to 4% acres... Produces heavy yields of rich nutritious 
hay. Grows on poor land... We have ‘sold.millions of 
pounds of .Alsike and Timothy mixtures in the past few 
years to satisfied customers. Most Alsike Clover seeds 
are less than half the size of Red Clover seeds. Sown 
at the rate of 10 to 12 lbs. per acre, there will be about 
35 to 45 Clover seeds on every square foot besides about 
four times as many Timothy seeds. That makes a heavy 
seeding. 

Very Desirable Hay Crop 
Alsike. Cloyer iis less dusty than Red Clover. 

higher feeding .value.= When sown’ with ‘Timothy, the Alsike 
grows erect’ and ‘more leafy.» The Alsike stimulates the growth 
of the Timothy.. ‘They seem to aid-one another in growth. This 
increases. production and improves the quality. Can be used for 
pasture and stops Soil ‘from: washing, 

Lot ‘‘Royal’’ is northern grown. It was mostly grown mixed. 
We buy this mixed seed at a substantial discount. We recleaned 
and properly blended this seed. You are getting the last penny 
in seed yalue when you buy this mixture. If you want a mix- 
ture of over 50% Alsike, buy our Lot ‘‘Thrift’’ offered on page 5. 
If “you want the greatest economy in seeding, we know Lot 
“Royal’’? will suit you. It is sold on our Money Back Guaran- 
tee. See page 4. Buy now while the price is low. 

Has a little 

Standard Grade—45 lbs. per Bu. 

Contains 15% to 20% Clover 
We quote this mixture at practically Timothy prices. This 

mixture makes a highly satisfactory seeding at a very low cost. 
There is enough clover to store lots of nitrogen in the soil. 
Is good for pasture or meadow. It is northern grown hardy 
seed. Many farmers like a mixture of this kind. One bushél 
sows about 4 acres. We buy many lots of Timothy containing 
some Clover. We buy this seed at practically the market 
price on Timothy. That permits us to sell at this low price. 
This Standard Grade has been carefully recleaned and blended. 
It is all ready to sow. Buy ny mixture and get your money’s 

worth, 

(Signed) Joseph: E. Guilbault, 



CROSS 

nae 4 

Don’t Gamble on Your 
Hybrid Seed 

Higher prices do not make one Hybrid superior 
to another. Some dealers and agents may try to 
sell you on that idea. The basic seed stock used 
in producing our Hybrid Corn was secured from 
experts. Their ability and honesty. is unques- 
tioned. This is the foundation for Hybrids that 
produce larger and better crops. Our Hybrids are 
built from the leading Inbred lines that have been 
developed by U. S. Gov’t. and State Departments 
of Agriculture. This gives us the benefit of re- 
search work carried on by men who make it a 
life study and have no selfish interests at stake. 

“Hybrid Corn Treated” 
We treat our corn with a chemical compound. 

It controls seedling blight and root and stalk 
rots. This treatment increases germination and 
permits earlier planting. Buy Hy- 
brid that has been 
treated. 

An Outstanding Hybrid 

for Large Yields 

About 105 to 110 Day Corn 

This is one of our new Hybrids. It’s similar 

to Iowa 939, but has some improved features. 

In fact, it is made up of three of the same 1n- 

breds that go into lowa 939. However, one 1s 

different, making it a longer and better shaped 

ear. Has practically the same maturity as. the 

Towa 939. It really is a smooth looking ear, 

It’s the type of Corn that the big corn raisers 

admire, the appearance of ear. Has nice yel- 

low golden color, but sides of grains have a 

slight reddish cast. Not hard and flinty like 

some Hybrids. IS a fine feeding corn. Has 

Superior Hybrids 
The heavy yielding qualities of a good Hybrid Corn va- 

riety depends on the inbreds that are used to produce-it. You can plant 
the same variety of Hybrid Corn obtained from different growers and 

still get a difference in yield. When you order our Superior Hybrids, you get the 
factors of quality, explained above. Our Hybrids are produced from approved foundation stock. 
Most of the large hybrid concerns that get $8.50 to $9.50 bushel, sell corn that have inbred lines 
developed by State Agriculture Departments. We could charge $9.00 bushel, but that would not 
make our seed any better. Use our time tested Hybrids for bigg 

one stalk. Ears hold. good position and are 

Be nek On account of high yielding 

ability of American’s 615 you will come back 

and buy it every year. Suitable central part 

of Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and pretty well to- 

wards the northern part of these states and 

in same latitude of other states. It’s a fairly 

early maturing corn and is adapted for a wide. 

range of territory. Grow American’s 615: this 

year and show your neighbors some real Hy- 
brid Corn. 

Prices—Medium Flat, $8.00 bu.; Large 
and Extra Large Flats, $8.50 bu.; Round 
Grains, $6.25, 

= nore oe 

20 : Our State Originated Hybrids Yield More Corn 

STATE ORIGINATED 

EED CORN 
Improved Hybrids 

For Bumper Yields 
There is a big difference’in Hybrids. They 

must prove by tests and yields that they are 

experimental stage. It requires expert knowl- 
edge and intense personal ‘supervision to pro- 
duce the best foundation stocks. “Better sin- 
gle crosses, purer inbreds, better detasseling, 
better drying and processing mean better: Im- 
proved Hybrid Corn. Our Hybrids are devel- 

_ oped under these regulations. 

American’s 

A State Originated Hybrid 
of Medium Maturity 

It was originated by. the lowa+Hx- 
periment Station. Is widely*grown in 
that state. Also in Illinois, Indiana 
and Ohio, except in far northern part 
of these states. Is adapted for part 
of Pennsylvania, West Virginia and 
parts on east. Best Hybrid for a 
wide range territory. In THinois 
Towa 989 established yields in the 
north central part of the state of 107 
bushels per acre at one station. [t 
showed higher resistance against 
lodging in all tests. Has shown as 
high as 45% increase in yield over average 
open pollinated in central Iowa. 

Has nice shaped ears. Kernels have slight 
reddish cast on the side. Are broad and of 
good depth. A softer corn than most Hy- 
brids. Has strong stalks. More universally 
grown in Ohio than any other Hybrid. That 
shows the wide range of adaptability. We 
have many testimonials on Iowa 939. Try 
it this year and you will be a booster. 

Prices—Medium Flat, $7.50 bu.; Large 

-and Extra Large Flats, $8.00 bu.; Round 

Grains S65, 75. 

superior. Our Improved Hybrids are past the | 



Lower Prices on Proven Hybrids 

Tre 
TIME TESTED Ser 
HYBRIDS RECOGNIZED 
BY LEADING FARMERS AS 
EXCEPTIONAL HEAVY YIELDERS 

About 118 to 120 Day Maturity—A Great Drought and Heat Resister 
Here is a Hybrid Corn that is different. Like U. S. 13 it has big strong stalks. 

Large single ears. Deep stanchy Kernels. Other great features are its drought 
resistance, a longer pollination peried and less ear droppage. We think it is a 

little superior, because it has the four inbreds of U. S. 13 and a fifth inbred 
added. Every practical farmer will appreciate the advantage of this fifth inbred 

that contributes added drought resistance and deeper color, The longer pollination 
period is of great importance. How. often we all have seen fields of excellent 

-promise, fail to fill properly,. because hot dry wind hit just at the pollinating time. 
In some years excessive drought and heat may kill much of the pollen. This added inbred with a 

later pollinating line has pollen available for fertilizing, even though the early pollen burned. This 
makes American’s 813 a safer Corn to plant, Witnessed yield reports in Iowa and [llinois show 

yields up to 130 bu. at 15% moisture. We consider it a top yielder. Here are some of the outstanding 
features: 

{. One large ear per stalk. Easy to husk by hand or machine. 
2. Adapted to wide range of fertility. Extra good on nearly all soils. 
3. Dark green healthy foliage. A heavy vigorous growth. Large Flat, $8.50 Bu. 
4. Strong stalks. Ar iop ht a resists uel rer aR Math Medium Flat, $8.00 Bu. 
5. Large deep kernels. igh shelling percentage. ne feeding corn. ° 
6. No commission to pay to Hybrid Corn agents. Round Grains, $6.25 Bu. 

VARIETIES 

This is an early variety. Grown in Wis- About 103 to 110 Day Maturity 
consin about 10 to 15 miles north of the é ‘ f 

: re ig an 
Illinois line. Is very popular in northern He outstanding early Hybrid. It 

Illinois. This corn was developed by. Wis- wee ene about 45 miles north and 

consin Experiment Station several years Weer © oath ped ae eloped for plant- 

ago. Is past the experimental stage. Yields ine Ut Ort Nope llinois, Indiana and any 

are reported up to'118 bu: per acre. A territory having similar conditions, Under 

good yield for.an early corn. Has large normal conditions will mature in southern 
Wisconsin and southern Michigan. It’s an 

smooth uniform ears for an early variety. early Corn with a large ear. Makes fast early 

Is a good feeding corn. Stands up well. growth. Has stiff stalks. Tests made with 
Suitable for a wide range of soils. Is a other ed known, high priced Hybrids, show 
favorite wherever it is grown. Don’t take our 405 has equal standing ability with the 

5 ? é red best. of them. Stalks are good height and 
a chance on the weather, plant Wis, 606. very leafy. Medium long, good sized ear. Has 

This Hybrid is adapted for the three deep grain. A leader for husk- Large Flat 
northern counties of Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, ing. Excellent for feeding and $850 

Pennsylvania and southern part of. Wis- eee: oes ea an aah ea ak 
C 4 . y 7 Ae any WPS). OL BSO1LT, vlc and, edium a 

consin, Michigan, New York and other sec average, clay and timber. In $800 
tions in the same latitude. ‘ official tests in 1941 this 405 — Bu. 

Price: Certified Blue Tag, Flat Grains was top in commercial Hybrid Rounds 
$8.50 Bu., Round Grains $5.75 Bu. yields in northeastern Illinois, $625 Bu. 

About 113 to 116 Day Type—A New Hybrid—A Great Record 

An Tllinois State Originated Hybrid. The and high fertility. Picks well by machine or 

pedigree is (WF9 x RoI DCL i-2o xis se). es hand. Its heavy yields, fine quality grain, erect 

a strong stalked, single large ear Hybrid. Rec- srowth ‘and fine root system give it a coms 

ommended by most experts as the outstanding bination of characters so desir- Large Flat 

Hybrid for feeding. Deep grain and beautiful able in a good Hybrid. An I[lli- $800 

golden eolor. Has shown great resistance nois dealer who sells over 5000 — Bu. 

against drought and chinch bugs. Is a strong bushels of Hybrid a year, says Medium Flat 

healthy grower. State tests with other highly Illinois. 201 was one of the best $750 

advertised Hybrids sold with a brand name, yielders in the State. Buy I)li- Sas BU. 

show that Illinois 201 is right up with the top nois 201. It will put more money Round Grains 
performers. Is adapted for soils of medium in your pocket. $575 Bi 



22 Certification Is Proof Of Larger Yield 

A Leader in Yields 

and Quality. Is One of Our 

Best Big Profit Hybrids. Thousands 

of Illinois and. lowa. Farmers. Will. Testify 

U. S. 13 Is One of the Best. 

SUPERIOR and U. S. ORIGINATED 
U. S. 13 A PRIZE WINNER 

In 1939 and 1941 U. S. 18. was in the blue rib-, 
bon class. In 1939 and 1941 it took practically 
all of the prizes at the International Livestock. 
Exposition. It has an exceptionally fine pedi- 
gree of high producing inbred lines. It was de- 
veloped by the U. S. D. A. 

U. S..13 is a leader in the heart of the corn 
belt. Record yields prove beyond a shadow of 
doubt that itis a front ranking Hybrid in any 
section where it is adapted. 

Illinois and Iowa tests show it high in pro- 
duction on different types of soils. It made front 
ranking position on soils of high, medium and 
low productivity. We know of no finer Hybrid 
on rich land. It is a.large, deep grained, single 
eared variety. Has a deep golden color. Well 
dented kernels, modérately rough. Has strong 
stalks and roots. Ears hang on well although 
it is not difficult to shuck. This is really a 
show type corn, It is one of the softer Hy- 
brids. Popular with cattle feeders. 

Certified—Blue Tag 

New Heavy Yielding Variety 

Flats $8.50 — Rounds $5.75 

This is early maturing corn. Grow- 

ers in southern Wisconsin tell us 

Wis. 641 is going to be a leader with 

big corn growers. In 1944 the yields 

exceeded some of the highly adver- 

tised varieties selling for ‘$2.00 to 

$3.00 bu. more money. One grower 

told us Wis, 641 matures under nor- 

mal conditions as early in southern 

Wisconsin, as other Hybrids matur- 

ing in 107 to 110 days. The husks 

tend to open and the ears dry out 

quickly, Is distinguished for long 

sound ears, easy husking and high 

yield. Is an excellent feeding and 

cribbing corn. Is grown just over 

the line from Illinois. Wis. 641 is 

adapted for planting in southern 

one-fourth part of Wis., northern 

part of Tilinois. Also southern Mich- 

igan, northern Indiana, northern 

part Ohio, northern half Pennsyl- 

vania and on-east in some latitude. 

Try some of this champion yielder. 

U. S. 138 is adapted over a wide area. In 
Ohio, U. S. 13 was the highest yielding Hybrid 
in official state tests in sections 9, 10, 11 and 
12, which are located in the southern half of 
that state. It also was top ranking in west 
central Illinois state test. It yielded 24 bushel 
per acre more than the average open pollinated 
in the same test. 

Has a wonderful record from Nebraska to 
Connecticut and south into Kentucky and other 
states. Here are some recorded yields of offi- 
cial state tests: 

Iowa 108.4 bu. per acre; Ohio 123 bu.; Illinois 
112.6: bu.; Indiana 103.2 bu.; Pennsylvania 97.7 
bu.; Missouri 121 bu. 

This shows the wide area to which this Corn 
is adapted. A customer from west céntral In- 
diana wrote us he planted our U.. 8. 13 on 62 
acres and obtained a yield of 6,072 bushels of 
fine corn. It is a vigorous grower and is re- 
sistant to drought, chineh bugs and disease. 
Price—Medium Flat $7.50 bu.; Large and 

Medium Large Flats $8.00 bu. Round Grains 
$5.75 bu. 

Matures About 108 to 114 
Days 

Here is a Hybrid with a real pedi- 
gree. It is quite evident other Hy- 

brid Corn companies have been mar- 
keting this fine Hybrid under dif- 

ferent names or numbers. Its true 

pedigree is (WF9 x Hy) (A x Tr). 
It has stiff stalks, medium height, 

disease resistance to common organ- 

isms. Among Hybrids of similar 

maturity, Indiana 608 is among the 
top of all Hybrids grown in some 

locations in that state. It yields 
100.9 bu. per acre in northern In- 
diana state test. 

The last few years Indiana 608 
has been very popular in Iowa, es- 

pecially in central Iowa and north 
eentral part of that state. For Illi- 
nois, plant in the northern half any- 
where within 40 miles of the Wis- 
eonsin line. Indiana anywhere in 

central and northern part of the 
state, except in northern tier of 
counties. Anywhere in Ohio south of 
line 40 miles from northern part of 
state. Good for most of Pennsyl-, 
vania, West Virginia and on East. 

Does well on medium poor soil. 

Price—Medium Flat Grains $7.50. 

bu.; Large and Extra Large Flats 
$8.00. Round Grains $5.75 bu. 



of our customers who have been .plant- 
ing our Hi-Yield Blends the past. few 
years realize the importance of these’ 
blends. We have received many gen- 
uine testimonials from farmers telling 
us about the enormous yields from our 
Hybrid Blends. Have received reports 
from customers that our Hi-Yield 
Blends produced a larger yield than 
-other well known Hybrids that cost 
$4.50 to $5.00 more. Some stated yields 
almost doubled straight Hybrids in their 
locality. Originally farmers bought dif- 
ferent Hybrids of about same maturity 

and mixed or blended them together. 
We now make up these 
special blends and sell 
them at a very low 
price, 

Our Hi-Yield 
Blew ds 28 re 
made up mostly 
of the varieties 
listed in this 
Gatalos..4 The 
fine reports of . 
large yields from our 
customers convince 

SUSE OUL 2 El doe Yore lid 
_ Blends are giving the 
farmers Hybrid Corn 
‘that is making them 
money. 

OUR 
HYBRID CORIS 

treated to 

CONTROL 
DISEASES 

In Wisconsin, Michigan, northern Illinois and 

other. northern states, the farmers are using 

Hybrid Corn for ensilage. They want stronger 

stalks, better quality, larger yields, which mean 

more silage and more profits. Official tests show 

that late maturing Hybrids grown in northern 

part of corn belt, have made an inerease of 22.% 

in ensilage tonnage over open pollinated ensilage 

varieties. : 

~~ 5 More Tons Ensilage Per Acre 
At an additional cost of 30c per acre it is reason- 

able to expect an increase in silage tonnage of 5 to 

s ferans per acre. Wisconsin official tests show that 

medium early Hybrid Corn outyielded open pol- 

inated check varieties as much as 4.9 tons per acre. 

ichigan tests show as much as 7.3 tons per acre 

crease. We have slightly later “Hybrids and the 

‘. crease in green tonnage should be much greater. 

A corn to be good for ensilage should have both 

good stalk and grain production. We have Hybrids 

for’ ensilage that have large strong tall stalks. 

; Hamilton, Mich. 

Gentlemen: Wish to tell you how pleased I 

am with all the seed bought from you. I have 

tied your Alfalfa, Clover and Timothy and some 

f your seed oats. I think that you have the 

est seed on the market. 
a ; (Signed) John Yonker, 

HYBRIDS.7©- ENS 
LESS ACRES FILL YOUR SILO 

A Few Cents Extra for Seed Makes a Big Difference in Yield 23 

THICK FLAT 
GRAINS Larger Yields 

for Less Money 
The advantage of 

“these blends is pr 4 Z> BU. othe ae 

-Jnounced.. Most Hy- ROUND GRAINS 

“sbrids. have’*a. short | ya 
pollinating period. If BU 
there is an: extreme 
hot, dry period: at 
that time, the pollen 
will be damaged, ,re- ; re 
sulting“in poorly filled,ears and lower 
yields. By using two or three ‘varieties 
mixed, which mature about the same 
time and having slightly different: pol 
linating dates, this danger is reduced. 
These blends give you more assurance 

of well filled ears and bigger yields. 

Medium and Late Maturity 
We offer two different maturing 

blends. Medium Blend will average 
around 106 to 110 days. The Later 
Blend around 115 to 120 days. Be sure 
to mention which you want when order- 

| ing Hi-Yield Blend. These Blends are 
“adapted for most any section of the 
Corn Belt, where Corn of this maturity 

+ is adapted. 
HI-YIELD Blend Hybrid comes in two 

grades. The Round Grains at only $4.25 
per bu., which usually produces larger 

@ yields. The Thick Flat Grains at $4.75 
e which is also a heavy yielder. Our Hi- 

Yield Blends germinate 90% or better. The 
seed is also treated. If you do not find 
the seed satisfactory after 30 days, write 
us for.» shipping instructions. All your 
money will be refunded, plus. freight 

ROUND GRAINS 
94. 30 Bu. 
THICK FLAT 
GRAINS 

$4.80 au. 
We have the right Hybrids for producing @ large 

tonnage of silage per acre,’ Last year we Sold: a 
lot of Hybrid Corn. for‘ensilage to: our Wisconsin 
and Michigan customers, ». Also to customers” in 
other states. We shave some good reports from 
these customers. This leads us to believe we ean 
supply you with Hybrid Ensilage Corn that will 
prove very profitable. It only costs around 30c per 
acre more to plant. Hybrid than open pollinated. 
This cost is very small considering the extra ton- 
nage that can be obtained. Don’t be penny wise 
and pound foolish. . Plant less acres in Hybrid and 
get your silo filled up quicker. Round Grains make 
just as good corn for silage as the Flat Grains. 
There is also a savings. 4 

They are very leafy. They 
really put a lot of ensilage in 

your: silo: In a nutshell, Hy- 
brid will produce a lot more 
tonnage from fewer-acres. 

Planting Cost Low 

ie Warsaw, Ind. 
Gentlemen: Please send a sample of Grundy 

County Sweet Clover, and Special Superior Sweet 
Clover, as I want some good Sweet Clover for 
spring sowing. You, can tell the world that all: 
seed I have purchased from you has been satis- 
factory. Yours very truly. , 

_ (Signed) Roy Stoneburner. ie 



24 A Sensational New Forage Grass 

A Marvelous 

New Forage Grass 

This new variety is a development resulting from 
several years breeding work by the Texas Agricul-_ 

tural Experiment Station in cooperation with Bureau of Plant Indus- 

try, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. In 1944 was the first time enough seed wag 

available to plant acreage of Sweet Sudan to produce seed in commercial 

_ quantities. The supply for planting 1947 crop is still limited. 

$18.90 Per 100 Ibs. 
Our price low, 

_ market higher. 
@ 

Buy now and 
_ save money. 

_ Write for 
Quantity Prices 

It’s Sweet, Juicy and More Palatable 

When Sweet Sudan is planted side by side with Common Sudan and 

other forage crops, cattle will always eat the Sweet Sudan first. A farmer 

in the southwest has the following to say about Sweet Sudan: ‘‘ About 

cattle or sheep preferring the Sweet Sudan Grass to Common Sudan, has 

certainly been borne out by our experience. * You just can’t keep them 

away from it where the option is given them.’’’ Another farmer said from 

his experience, he would rather pay fifteen cents per pound for Sweet 

Sudan Seed than have Common Sudan Seed as a gift. 

Livestock Prefer It to ‘Alfalfa 

“This may sound like sales talk, but anyone who has grown this wonder- 

© ful crop will verify this statement. Here is what another large farmer 

¥ and livestock raiser in the southwest says: ‘‘The results from the eighty 

acres of Sweet Sudan I planted this May and June, are very surprising to 
me. My dairy cattle have invariably eaten Sweet Sudan into the dirt 

before touching the Alfalfa or any of the grasses and clovers in the per- 

manent pastures. My herdsman reports an immediate increase in milk 

flow when he moved cows from Alfalfa to Sweet Sudan.’’ This informa- 

tion convinces us it will make our customers money. 

More Livestock on Less Acres 

Sweet Sudan has more and broader leaves; heavier and taller stalks and 

stools much heavier than Common Sudan. Is just a little later and coarser. 

than Common Sudan; thereby, producing more growth and remaining 

green and growing longer than the Common. This means more grazing. 

Sweet Sudan produces a better quality of hay and the value is two to 

three times greater than Common. As it is more juicy, sweet and pal- 

atable it does not need to produce more feed.. Because of its sweetness, 

which livestock relish, they eat it faster and consume more of it in a 

shorter period. This increases both milk and meat production. 

A Great Hay and Pasture Crop 

- One farmer reports he has to put a larger number of cows on smaller ‘acreage in 

order to hold it down, Sweet Sudan stands lots of dry weather. When other grasses. 

are fading out, it keeps coming right along. Here is what a farmer, says, who is run-— i 

™~ 

ning some 1500 acres in the southwest : “Sweet Sudan is excellent hay, bundled, loose — | 
or baled. I have 80 or 90 tons which were bundled for seed production just before frost. = 
It has much Sucrose (Sugar) and it apparently isn’t going to dry out.” This will af- : ¥ 

ford lots of good palatable hay. Sow Sweet Sudan 15 to 25 Ibs. per acre. ¢ © 
ty 

. as 



Your Acres Will Surprise You When Growing These Crops 25 

GRASS 
THE GREATEST OF ALL FORAGE CROPS 

Every Farmer Should Grow It This Year 

Our Price Very Low 
There will probably be a wide variation in qualities of Sudan Grass seed this 

year. Insist on the highest quality new crop seed. Our stocks are bright. and 
high germinating and considering the quality our prices are very low, At this 
very low figure you can afford to sow it liberally. No similar investment in any 
other crop can bring you the enormous production of Sudan Grass. All dairy 
farmers should nave it and every stock grower who wants maximum production 
from reduced acreage. 

Characteristics 
Sudan belongs to the Cane family. It came originally from Africa. It was 

imported because of its drought resistance. In yield it excels cane, millet, 
kaffir and similar crops. Sudan is a free stooler and makes a fine quality of 
hay. Being.a warm weather crop it should not be sown till corn planting 
time and any time from then on to early July. Yields average three cuttings 
in the central corn belt. Grows only one year. Sow 20 to 25 lbs. to the acre. 
Drill in or broadcast and harrow. May be used as a smother crop for weeds. 
Makes good ensilage and fine pasture and hay. 

Consider Its Value 
Why risk the danger of short pastures or hay when Sudan Grass gives 

so much. In spite of heat and drought it grows right along. Your milk cows 
will give more milk. Your horses and mules will be kept in good flesh. Your 

cattle will fatten on it. It will take no more fertility from the land than a crop of oats. The 
crop can be used for seed but its big value on the average farm is for hay and pasture. 

Cut for hay when in full bloom and handle like millet. May be cut before or after full 
bloom if desired. Some cut with a binder and cure in shocks claiming that is the easiest 
and best way to handle. It’s a great crop, friends. You should be growing it. 

Highest Quality New Crop Seed 
We believe our seed is the finest grade, new crop, recleaned seed. It has strong 

germination. You canuot buy better seed. Our Sudan Grass is a wonderful bargain. 
Be sure to sow some at this low price. Provide yourself with pasture that will flourish 
in the hot dry summér months. Use it for hay or green feed. It ‘is one of the best 
money-making crops you can grow. The use of Sudan has been increasing rapidly in 

recent years and at our present astonishingly low bargain prices it will certainly sell fast. 

So easy to grow, so enodrmously productive, so highly palatable to live stock and such a 

phenomenal drought resister. Put some acres to work on Sudan and make fine extra profits. 

ION DOLLAR RASS 
25 lbs., $2.35; 50 lbs., $4.55; 100 Ibs., $9.00 

These are bargain prices on this money making forage 

crop. It is used for hay, pasture, silage and as a seed crop. 

An enormous producer yielding as high as 50,000 pounds of 

green feed per acre and 12,000 pounds of hay. Makes growth 

which ranges from 5 to 2 feet. Will grow further north 

than Sudan and is a very popular crop in the northern and 

New England States as well as in the Corn Belt. 

Billion Dollar Grass belongs to the Millet family, and is 

also known as Japanese Millet. Sown about first of May it 

should be ready to cut for hay in 7 to 9 weeks. May be 

sown in May, June and July. It is a one-year crop. It 

yields heavily and is relished by cattle, young stock and sheep. 

Makes good silage alone or mixed two parts Billion Dollar 

CUTTING BILLION 
DOLLAR GRASS 

This quick i sTrowing combi . amou ae 1bInatio 
fay bie ion nutritious pasture eee yee vown from first part of May ill the Nee 

: nid- dle of th € summer a Boe ; moved. Sow 40 to fter small grain rank! are ‘te. 
Will pasture 40 pigs » Abs. per acre. One ees Ms mixture js m 
provide aj made up of annua 7 
bination tine ane late pasture “his Ril and hichest revue’ t0 give yo eaviest vield highest feeq value. Contes oe yield 

, as, Tape, 
vetch, Oats 

e I Ss 

a 
. and oth Tr i i 

a ie 
£Tains » millets, Sudan and 

for £e er S 

and Sow to 

S this mixture: Plow up your feed lots 
We ar le e 

ture y pricing our Annu 
Grass and one part Soy Beans. Hay i ett 2 a Be value regeiye neaply. Anyone ed ri linshdee ib 

I Timothy. Not poisonous due to drouth or frost, ! xture that wi g S seed will 
than Timothy ] feed in a short re t will produce a Wealth of 

- We urge you to account lower freig} 
een e 

Our seed is fine and our price is low. Sow about 20 Ibs. be bi 

per acre. Now is a good time to start with this ‘great crop. try it. Will lled as grain, 
it rate, 

Smicksburg, Pa. 

Wnewoe, Win Gentlemen: I am Sora fy Aes seed for two 
, ae »asons sto ecount ig savings 

Gentlémen: TI have got seed from the American prices ot tae bien edie fleld ween. aA Ceobnd ne 
Field Seed Company many years, and always got purity seems to be unexcelled by any other that I 

good seed and a dandy stand. Will have an order have ever bought. Other, farmers here have used 
| for you again next year.-— A seas your seed with excellent results, 

(Signed),-Chas. .Demaske: (Signed) Mr. J. E. Dickey. 
sme remem sen 
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1946 Record Outstanding’ 
Next to the famous Clinton Oats, the Marion was about the 

only oat that resisted the blight disease (Helminthosporium) 
in 1946 that attacked other well known varieties. This variety 
is a hybridized oat. It was developed by Iowa Experiment 
Station in cooperation with the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. 
It is a selection from the Markton and Rainbow cross. In 1941 
the Marion outyielded all other varieties in Hlinois according 
to a state bulletin. In 1946 these Oats yielded so well in Iowa, 
the State Authorities urged farmers to save them for seed. 

Marion Oats have retained all the fine characteristics of its 
parents. It is resistant to stem rust and smut and some forms 
of leaf rust. It is a fine quality of white oats. The straw 
is 3. to 5 inches taller than the Boone, Tama and Vicland, and 
Matures about 3 or 4 days later. Yields well on thin soil. 

Recommended by State Authorities 
They advise sowing Marion Oats this year. Some of the late 

popular varieties like the Boone, Tama and Vicland, have been 
yielding more thah the Marion, but not in 1946. Last year 
the blight was very bad in some areas. It attacks the oats at 
the roots and cuts off the flow of sap. Yields are materially 
reduced. However, the Marion is highly resistant to this dis- 
ease. State’ Authorities think the damage from blight may 
increase in 1947 and advise sowing resistant varieties. High 
testing Marion Seed Oats are not. plentiful, ow fee oe 
PRICE—1 bu, $1790; 5 bu., $1.80 per bu.;:15 bu., $1.75 
per bu. : . 

& 

BOONE OATS 
‘This variety has been producing good yields 

since 1940. They have been very popular in 
Iowa, where they were developed by the Iowa 
Experiment Station. In a six-year test in Iowa, 
it outyielded other well-known varieties 15 to 
20 bushels per acre. Illinois tests in 1940 wer 
reported of over 90 bushel per acre. ; 

They are an early yellow oat. Usually weigh 
around 35 to 37 lbs. Have a fairly short straw. 
Are resistant to rust and smut. Stand up well 
on rich ground. Have made good yields on fair 

soil, Our seed grown from certified seed. Price 
—1 bu. $1.60; 5 bu. $1.55; 15 bu. $1.50. bu. 

wes 

Sheridan, Indiana. 
Gentlemen: I haye used the following seeds from 

your house: Red Clover, Mammoth Red Clover, 
Sweet Clover, Alsike and Barley. I have been well 
pleased with them all. I consider Pinnacle seeds as 
good aS money can buy, end at a lower price, 

ours yery trul : 
(Signed) He allel Nate 

” CERTIFIED > 
11% Bu. Sown Per Acre © 

Yielded 100 Bu. Per Acre 
Greatest Oats Ever Produced 

Many farm papers, agricultural experts and thousands 
of farmers have been talking about these wonderful 
oats for the past year. There has been so much pub- 
licity about Clinton Oats, there is not much we can 
add, only that we will not have enough of them to 
take care of the demand this season. These Oats were 
developed by the Iowa Agr. Experiment Station in co- 
operation with the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. They 
were bred especially for resistance to leaf and stem 
rusts, smuts and leaf blights. Clinton Oats were devel- 
oped from the cross, Iowa D69x Bond. Clinton Oats 
have been closely held in control by Iowa, Illinois and 
Indiana Experiment Stations for the past 4 or 5 years, 
while they conducted experiments to prove their supe- 
riority. In 1946 was the first year these Oats were 
released to certified growers in Iowa, Ill. and Ind., for 
commercial production. Each grower obtained from 10 
to 20 bushels. They were not allowed to sow over 1% 
bu. per acre. Yields of 90 to 100 bu. per acre were 
reported. 

Description 
We saw several fields of Clinton Oats last summer 

and they were an amazing sight. They grow about 5 
or 6 inches taller than the Tama and Vicland. Are 
free from rust and diseases that attack other oats. It is 
a yellow early oat. Grains are plump and the hulls are 
thin. Outstanding is the strength of the straw; in many 
cases is almost thick as a cigaret and rarely lodges 
under most adverse conditions. The main features of 
the Clinton Oat, are its high yielding ability, the stiff- 
ness of the straw and the high test weight which runs 
36 to 38 Ibs. Not over 15 bushels sold to a customer. 
PRICE—In 2% and 3 bushel bags; $6.50 per bushel. 

VICLAND OATS 
This variety has received a lot of publicity the 

past 5 years. The plant breeders at the Wiscon- 
sin Experiment Station in cooperation with the 
U.S. Dept. of Agr., developed the Vicland. They 
have the same parentage as the Boone and Tama. 
Some claim better yields from the Vicland Oat. 
It has practically the same characteristics, early 
‘maturity, strong straw, color and disease re- 
sistance. Are also resistant to lodging. The 
grain is fine quality and they usually weigh 36 
to 38 lbs., depending on the season. They are 

: adapted over a wide range of soil conditions. 
The Vicland has been grown in many states from | 
Iowa to the Atlantic Coast. Many farmers have 
found them very profitable as a grain and seed 
crop. It pays to sow certified seed. . ~ ; 

Price:—CERTIFIHD—1 bu. $1.85; 5 bu. $1.75 
~per..bu.; 15. bu. $1.70 per bu.;. — MESee as vinta... 

Price: —NON-CERTIFIED—1 bu. $1.60; 5 bu; 
$1.55 per bu.; 15 bu. $1.50 per bu. : ae 
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Disease. Resistance: 

# » Progressive farmers are always looking 

for a better oat. Our Golden Rust Proof 
e Oats have made some sensational yields 
and believe they are the oats you have 
been looking for. They are a superior type 
and we urge you to start growing them 

this year. They are a selection of Hy- 
bridized Oats that have made yields of 
over 100 bushels per acre. Have a test 
weight of 36 to 38 lbs. per bushel. 

Less Risk Growing 

Golden Rust Proof Oats 

These oats mature early. Medium height 

with strong straw. They make a fine nurse 
crop. Do not lodge like many oats. They 
are highly resistant to crown rust and stem 

arust. Also resist loose and covered smut. 
You have greater assurance of larger yields 
of better quality under unfavorable condi- 
tions when you grow these oats. The large 
yields are evidence of their superiority: 
Buy our Golden Rust Proof Oats and in- 
erease your yields this year. Your neigh- 

- bors will be interested. Price—2 bu. $1.85 

ibu.; 5 to 10 bu. $1.75 bu.;. 15. to.25 bu. 

$1.70 bu. ' : ; 

When You Grow More Bush Is Per Acre ‘Near Profits Increase 

Are’ Victory Type Oats» 
from Swedish Origin 

| _ Fine Large Oats 
An extra large heavy white oat... Beautiful seed stock. 

Weighs out around 43 pounds per bushel. Northwestern 
grown new crop*seed..A sensational producer. 

opener to thousands of farmers. 
These oats have cost tus a fancy premium. It has been 

expensive to bring them into Chicago, but we certainly 
are proud of them. You too, will be proud of your pur- 

chase. Return shipment and get your money back if you 
do not find them the finest seed oats you ever owned. 

The greatest profits from oats are secured by introduc- 

An eye 
Ask for free sample. 

and superior varieties into a neighborhood. 
will often drive for’ miles and pay a good pre- 

secure some for seed. 
The first seeding cost is higher, but the re- 

turns*make..the investment highly profitable. 
Order some of this*phenomenal stock and sow 
oats the like of which your neighbors may,.neyer _ 
have seen before. Sow 1% to 2 bu. per-acre. | 

~ Description. 
The kernels are extra large and plump: .They 

are almost 1% times as large as the average size 
machine run early oats. The straw is of good 
length, yet has strength to fairly resist lodging. 
The heads are spangled. 

The Victory Type Oats took first prize at the 
International Livestock Show in 1938. See those 
great oversize meaty kernels. The Victory Type 
is a fairly late oat. Often agents go through 
the country selling these oats to the farmers for 
fabulous prices. Order these oats and if you do 

.not find the quality up to your expectations, you 
‘ean ship them back to us and we will cheerfully 
‘refund your money including transportation 
charges. 

TAMA OATS 
A Champion Yielder In Iowa 

Thousands of farmers in Iowa, Illinois and other 
corn belt states have been getting record yields 
from these oats, during the past 3 or 4 years. 
They were developed by the Iowa State Experi- 
ment Station. ._The superior yields and fine qual- 
ities of Tama Oats pronounee it one of the greatest 
early oats grown today. It is a-hybrid selection 
of a cross between the Victoria and Richland Oats. 

The Tama are early maturing; have strong 
straw that seldom lodges, They are highly re- 
sistant to rust and smut. They have great disease 
resistance. When weather conditions are unfa- 
vorable they stand up and deliver fine yields. 
They do well most anywhere in the U. S. These 
Hybridized Oats are different from Hybrid Corn. 
They do not run out. They last for years if-you 
reclean and grade your seed each year. Yields of 
90 to 100 bu. have been reported. Are heavy for 
an early oat. They ordinarily weigh around 36 
to 88 lbs. It pays to sow good oats. 
PRICH, Certified: 2 bu., $1.85 bu.; 5 bu., $1.75 

BDU SL Dam biden an trloed One Ueeon=-Certined « PRIC Bi. 
3 bu., $1.60 bu:; 5 bu., $1.55 bu.: 15 bu., $1.50 bu. - 

Gentlemen: ; Lynnville, Tenn. 
I have been ordering seeds from you sev- 

eral years and am always well pleased. I do 
not find as good quality elsewhere and your 
prices are always reasonable. Your shipments 

are prompt and I haye recommended your seed 
to my neighbors Who are ‘ ordering from you. 

PP AO na min 



28 Improved Seed Selection Makes Growers More Money 

This is Velvet Type 
of Barbless Beards 

This type of barley was introduced a 
few years ago as one of the first types of 
barbless barley. Since that time the Wis- 
consin 38 type of barbless barley was de- 
veloped and is considered by many to be 
an improved type. This Velvet type took 
the place of the old Beardless Barley that 
was grown about twenty-two years ago. 
The Velvet type with barbless beards was a great improvement, as 
the beards protected the grain during early summer hot weather. 
Is a six row kind. 

Increasing Barley Acreage 
Thousands of farmers are again turning to Barley growing since this 

variety has come on the market. Barley is .the heaviest producing small 
grain crop in the northern part of the United States, It yields more pounds 
of grain per acre and it is valuable feed. 
_ Our Velvet Barley is being grown successfully over a large territory and 
is being used in sections where barley has not been generally grown. You’ll 
be enthusiastic about it too after growing it. 
page 34 for Sale Prices. 

a Saigenes 

WISCONSIN 38 TYPE 
Improved Barbless Barley 

This is an improved type of the Velvet Barley: On 
a four year test it made an average yield of over 
50 bushels per acre; outyielded all well known varie- 
ties. It is a smooth awned, white six row barley. 
Has been introduced extensively the past four years 
in Illinois. In a few years it will be one of the 
most popular varieties grown. The barbs have been 
removed from the beards by a breeding process. No 
discomfort in harvesting and threshing this variety. 

The Best for Malting and Brewing 
A large brewing concern has made several tests 

and found.the “Wis: 38° Type exceedingly fine for 
both malting and. brewing purposes. Other Maltsters 
have made.tests and predict this variety will become 
the great malting and brewing barley of the country. 

It is to. your advantage to buy this type of barley. 
It is practically ‘free from disease. Yields more’ than 
other popular varieties: 

Every farmer should grow barley. During the past 
two_years it has been the best paying grain crop on 
the farm. We-have talked to a good many farmers 
in‘ our office about. barley. Most of them claim they 
could not farm without barley. This is a nice big 
plump barley. ‘Buy this variety and obtain an extra 
yield that will more than repay you for the cost of 
the seed. 

A Two Row Kind 
Smooth Awned Spring Barley This is one of the Strongest strawed Ral cua: Smooth Soft beards but ae ar 3, A fine variety for pearling ates Aseria a good malting barley. i arge, uniform, plump kernels The rength of straw mak i : €s it desirah] 

; 

C2to OW on rich land, although it yields well On soi 
i 

l where Other varieties thrive, Is superi Perior to common varieties as q feed ing barley, Try +n; : y this heavy yieldj ley. Prices on page 34 es hey I: 

Cyclone Seed Sower 
Saves on seed and labor, You 

can sow acres in one hour. Sows 
Clovers, Alfalfa, Timothy, Wheat, 
Sudan, etc. Can be regulated for 
different amounts per acre. Dou- 
ble feed and distributing wheel 
scatters seed evenly at equal dis- , 
tance from operator. Directions 
on seeder. Supply limited. Post- 
paid price—$3.50. 

» 

CLONE 
SEED SoweR 

Horn Seed Sower 
Simple way to seed. Sows all smooth 

seeds like Clovers, Alfalfa, Timothy, 
Lespedéza, etc. Seed gauge regulates 

amount per acre. 
Easily operated. 
No wasted seed. 
Postpaid—$1.25. 

Bridgeport, Ind. 
Gentlemen: I have sown your seed for a few 

/ years and have splendid results. 1 am always 
glad to recommend your company as I have always 
found your seed as represented. 

Yours truly, 
(Signed) John F. Mills. 

Sheldon; Til. 
Gentlemen: Wish to say that the hundred 

pounds of America’s Best Mixture I got of you 
® last spring made one of the finest stands of grass. 

# Any farmer that wants to build up his soil 
; would do well to use it. | 

(Signed) Edw. E, Miller. 



A Sale Price on Every Item in This Star Bargain Sale 29 : : 
See page 34 
for prices 

A Grain of Unusual Qualities 
Speltz, also called Hmmer, is quite different from the ordi Srain crop.. It resembles. Barley .but~is really a species of weaty The grain is broader than Barley, and the kernels are not so tight- ly enclosed in the hull. The grain is softer. The Shuck and grain both have good feeding value. It makes a rich feed that is pala- table and relished by all kinds of live stock. 

Characteristics 
It is very hardy, being grown in the northern states, and in semi-arid regi You will find it a remarkable drought resister. Neither is it easily niocted be rust or blight. The straw is pithy and strong. Maturity is very early. A fine nurse crop. Produces a grain crop under dry conditions that would cause a failure of other small grains. You will find it growing over a wide territory. 

| Fine Stock Feed 
You can use it for poultry feed. Cows show a marked likin i 10" often fed with bran and shorts to milk cows. Hogs thrive on it. it iss fiuanne grain and will put weight on hogs and cattle in a hurry. Speltz helps to cut down pa Bi It. is good for Mie fattens in the green state, and.is a heavy ooler. e are sure you will like Speltz, and that it will : crop for you. We have it this year. pe etal co ole a Easy to Grow 
repare ground same as you would for any small grain crop. So 1 bushels per acre. Drill or broadcast. Harvest-when in hard euen since Threct att ey grain thresher like wheat, but use fewer concaves : onsider its resistance; its early maturity; its heav ields; ‘its i j «Value and palatability. You will find it worthy of a trial and once tried Sr 

Sure you will always want some 
Speltz on the farm, 

a igh as 3 , new var; eat for Ooking for 2p °0-4 i pet 3 Dakota mo Teleased in (Uy customers, yj petter Is .a type ° eriment Stati cher type has me beardegperimen i Stat Was bred ayes a the Minnesota bee show the eerie ears 
; aes n, , O 7 i Strength of Uperior to This Variety aah wheat. phenomenal yields MF other aes 

when stem rust ae rs of gle 2M 
puring nae show Thatche, Reardless 
1937, T than Marqut an : r traw 
times era cher has sirens 5 Straw 
Wheat. . cartier than, Mart. |. Bxcel- 
matures varietl ne nurse 

CERESAN 
jan 

Only costs about 8c per jent for his is e/ most susceptible 
bushel. Controls certain smuts crop. heat for sections ut damage. 
and other diseases that attack spring W ust and loose Sm gs whea 

Wheat, Barley and Oats. Makes toxstem tne year to ow ae e milling 
larger stands and yields. Is a This 18 oney crop: I a is best for 
dust treatment. Easy to apply. yale, As it ma Hoek js northern 

Directions on each can. Half Eansbel eae all recleane? oy 
an ounce treats one bu. | grow ‘ty, Best. to orde ices 

Oats. Prepaid Prices: ry fine quality. f getting 1- ait 
1 lb, 80c; 4 yo you are sure © Ibs., $2.70. page. 34 

Almond, Wis. 
Gentlemen: I never received your March price 

list, but am enclosing another order for seed. I 
always’ get my seed from you and am always sat- 
isfied and have good luck with them. My Alfalfa 
field that I planted with your seed was surely a 
picture last fall... Yours truly, 

(Signed) Ira H. Lamb. 

Gentlemen: Brant, Mich, 
Enclosed another order for 200 Ibs of A ica? Best Mixture. I sowed this seed , aie was very satisfactory. bear Gad tt 

Yours very truly, 
(Signed) M. Carstensen, 
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A Variety of Crops on a Farm Makes Profits More Certain 

BEST VARIETIES 
LOW aged 

SEE PAGE 34 
. for PRICES 

WRITE FOR 
PRICES ON 
LARGE LOTS 

Cs 
a TWO NEW VARIETIES 

LINCOLN and EARLYAN 
, 

EARLYANA 
CERTIFIED * 

A New Very Early Soy Bean 
Barlyana is one of the earliest yellow soy 

beans grown. Matures 7 days earlier than 
the early Richland. Official reports show it 
received the same systematic selection and 
testing that is accorded all plant selections 
of known hybrid origin. HEarlyana was de- - 
veloped by the Purdue University Agr. Exp. 
Station. This strain officially tested for adap- 
.tation to different conditions of soil and ‘cli- + 
mate, mone 

Valuable Characteristics 
Earlyana grows as tall as the Richland. 

Matures about 10 to 12 days earlier than the 
Tllini and Dunfield. Is.earlier than Wis. Man- 
chu 3 and Wis: Manchu 606. The oil content 
compares favorably with Hlini and Riehland, © 
but has a higher percentage of protein than 
these two varieties. Average yield is larger 
than most of the other early varieties. Is 

similar to Manchu. Seed is~ slightly adapted ‘to a wide range of -soil’ conditions. 

larger than the Illini, but smaller than ee eee 1. Oder ction. DRoun: ie 

rue RicBrend,, Poeun lly) Gar een cedny se nos On fora weed eontrol. The seed is about the same 
soil. Has white, flowers instead of purple. Yields larger size as Illini. The seed has a brown speck 
than other yellow variéties:. In six year official tests in at one end of the hilum. 
Iowa, Ill., Wis., Mich., Ohio, Va., ‘Mos°andNebrs in. each 
individual year the Lincoln outyielded the Illini and Dun- 

Here is that new wonderful soy bean 

you have been reading about in the farm 

papers. Lincoln Soy Beans are taking 

the country by storm. Here is the story 

in a nutshell. The Lincoln variety is a 
selection from a natural cross, made at 
Ill. Agr. Expériment.Station. The seed 
is yellow with a prominent* black, hilum, 

e 

field 5.2 bushels or 18.6 percent. Lincoln has a higher Make Money Now 
oil content (2153) than most all well known varieties. It Start growing these sensational Sov beans 

lodges less than most varieties. Is taller than Richland. while they are new. Very few farmers are 
Is earlier than Illini and Dunfield. One of my friends growing them. There will be a big demand. 
who lives in Indiana about 110 miles southeast of Chicago, for the next few years. They can be sown. 

; 3 2 in north central Illinois, Iowa, Indiana and — 
sold us several hundred bushels of these Certified Lincoln Ohio. As far north as central Wisconsin, 

Soy Beans. He told me he planted 26 pounds. per acre>., Michigan and south F ; sort ern part of New. York. 
and obtained a yield of 36 bushels per acre. I Know him ~—@Gan Be sown late in ihe season. Harvest 
to be honest and reliable. Another farmer reported plant- HKarlyana early and put a fall wheat crop on 
ing 3 pecks and a yield of 40 bushels per acre. It will be ~this* land. 
three or four years before there will be €nough Lincolns Is more lodge resistant than Dunfield and 
to supply the demand. There was a limited acreage, not Jllini.. Averages about 3 beans per pod com- 
enough to take care of the demand. We have a large stock Pated to around 2 for Richlands, 
this year. We want to take care of more customers. bins Se $4.90; 6 bu. $4.80 per bu.; 12 bu. 

75 per : 

NON-CERTIFIED LINCOLN ; : ; 
a ~  . INOCULATION 

For Soy Beans 

We bought these Lincoln Soy Beans from a grower. ‘, 

They were eligible for certification, but he had a mortgage 3 
to pay Nov. ist, and wanted to sell them the last of ‘ 
October. They are genuine Lincoln areas Be ante 

‘ . i C$ . 3.20 ° ° Fie, 

Price—$4.55 bu.; 6 bu. $4.45 bu.; 12 bu. $4.40 bu. = abe pine S00) EP aS 20S Deas 
eee 

pee see i) Pe ite ee ae eck Pm yt aa ad i . Gentlemen: I would like to know the ne 
you would make on Soy Beans, in 25, 50 and 
100 bushel lots, and also 300 Ibs, of Sudan 
Grass. As I sent you an order of $160 last year 
on Soy Beans and seeds and I was well pleased. 

(Signed) Harry Reinfurth, 

Hig _ Arth Va 
Gentlemen: Please send me samples of Alfalfa, 

Timothy and Alsike Clover. I need right smart 
7. seed this spring. I did get an awful good crop 

from your seed and it holds better than other 
grasses we get here. re 2 eels 

= (Signed) Carl Van 



American Field Seed Co., Chicago, III. 31 

ple ( 

These are bargain prices on a valuable crop: It is a legume, a nitrogen gathering soil 50 LB $ 102° 
building crop. it is°one ofthe best: fertilizing.erops. Vetch grows on poor land where Lele) iy] Wee 
Clover will fail. For sandy soil it does better than other legumes. A two year crop. % 2 _ 
Can be sown in spring or fall with good success. { Sener 

Hairy Vetch makes a fine growth through spring, summer and fall and 
remains green the greater part of the winter. The following spring it 
grows rapidly, maturing in the early summer. It is equal or*superior to 
Alfalfa in food value. Sow it in spring or fall and it will produce the 
first bite of green: feed next spring; The crop stands cold and drought. 

Sow 18 to 22 lbs. per acre with small grain. Use 1% to%2 bu. of Oats 
or Barley per acre. Sow with Rye or Wheat if you sow it in the fall 
and cut them together for hay the next spring. We urge you.to grow it. 

$2.85 25 Ibs. $5.55 50 Ibs. $11.00 100 Ibs. 
Similar to Winter Vetch. Is an annual crop. Can be: sown early. 

Grows anywhere. Is a soil builder. If you want quick summer pasture or 
hay crop, use- Spring Vetch. It’s an emergency crop. When sown alone 
use 50 to 60 Ibs. per acre. Most farmers sow with Oats or Ganada Field 
Péas or both. Sow about 30 to 40 Ibs. Vetch and 1% to 2 bushels oats 
per acre. Or sow about 25 lbs. Vetch, 20 Ibs. Canada Field Peas with 1% 
to 2 bushels of Oats. High germination and low price guaranteed. 

owARF ESSEX RAPE 
co St 85 $q5°> 
25 Ibs, 50 Ibs. 100 Ibs. 

Genuine U. S. Grown 
This is real fancy Dwarf Essex Rape. A great forage 

crop for hogs or sheep. Exceedingly rich in protein. 
Lowers your feed cost. 

Rape is economical to sow. Use about 6 lbs. per acre. Can be sown 
from early spring till in August. Many sow in corn at last cultivation. 
May be seeded alone or in small grain.» Does its best in cool weather. 
Produces pasture weeks after other forage plants are killed by frost: 
Sometimes used for plowing under to add humus to the soil. 

Rape will help you reduce the cost of growing live stock. Puts-on a 
fine finish. Stock is ready for market in shorter time. It is fine for all. 
animals, especially young ones and you can’t beat it for hogs and sheep. 
Grow some rape pasture this year. It will pay you. _We have cut our 
prices to bed rock. It will only cost you around $1.00 an acre for seed. 
Ours is the genuine Dwarf Essex variety. and is clean, high germinating 
and guaranteed to satisfy. Price high due to none imported. 

% bus, $3.10; 1 bu., $6.00; 5 bu.,. 
$5.90 60 Ib., to bu. 

They are usually called 
FIELD PEAS. A crop that Phas 
quick results. Sow them as early as 
you can work the ground. Disc in a bushel of peas with a couple of bushels 
of oats. Produces a big yield of excel- lent hay early. Can be pastured or fed green very early. Makes a fine feed You can harvest oats and peas together for seed and separate them after thresh- ing. Field Peas plowed under in full ae make a wonderful fertilizer. 

is is just the ero 
will need this spring. Bela ien der early and get them in the ground early. They want cool weather and will Stand considerable frost. Our Seed quality will please particular buyers It s_ thoroughly cleaned. Germination is high and our price is a real bargain. 

SOY BEANS For HAY 
; : 9 

“BLACK KINGWA* “VIRGINIA” 
The Kingwa is “ of ee aren rege a These are known as the Virginia Type of 

for hay. During the past few years they have taken f Fp. 
the Sian Risks cldebives Ebony and Black Wilsonin | Brown Soy ear ria 3 nee he qe 
the southern part of Indiana and Illinois where most crop in nort sii bee OF Gh BEr SP +. ES 

of the seed is produced. They grow tall and leafy. are slender, making it easier to cure; also giving 

The bean for seed is / hey make a large growth and fine quality of hay. A a finer quality of hay. 

ie coy vos "fer: planting (Wai Core: They giv smaller than most of the yellow beans and takes 

aaa are TEP PORE SON. ng nee Be “ie less seed per acre. About.14%4 bushel makes a 
hay than most o e yellow beans. Is a medium late ie j . 

tise. Sow 114 to 1144 bushels per acre. See price lst heavy seeding for a hay eee Our stock is 

page 34. limited. See page 34 for prices. 

Milmine, Il. 
8 bushels of your Clover, tlemen: I got 

4 Moke and Timothy Mixed last year, and be- 

Rodden, Il. 

Gentlemen: I have bought seed of you since 
1919 and am well pleased so far, and as long 

CRE titi Cole tae Retake al CSE A I have ordered 3 bushels more of the same seed. 
fully, ‘ * 

Ban. ean M. Taylor. | = (Signed) Howard Virtue. 

lieve every seed grew, and I have a fine hay crop. 



32 Low Prices on Forage Crops 

it Resisting Gra 
: GENUINE 
ATLAS SORGO 
Atlas is considered by Agricultural Authorities to be one of the 

greatest forage crops developed in the last century. It is a cross 
between Sweet. Sorgo. and Blackhull Kaffir. Has made some sen- 
sational yields.° One farmer reported nearly 23 tons green feed 
per acre. Yields 2 and 3 times as much as corn in dry seasons. 
Grows 10 to 12 feet tall. Is late in maturing seed. A great drought 
resister. 

A Very Valuable Crop 
Nothing better for ensilage. It has sweet juicy stalks. More 

palatable than corn. Jive stock, especially cattle, will eat_ it 
stalks and all. They will leave most any kind of hay or feed for 
Atlas Sorgo. Requires warm soil. Plant about 10 to 
20 days after you plant corn. Drill 8 to 12 pounds 
per acre for single row planting. Sow 30 
pounds solid drilled or 40 pounds broadcast. 
Cut in fall before first heavy frost. Shock 
like corn. 

Makes fine ensilage for a dairy herd. It’s 
good insurance to be prepared for a dry 
season. * 

Price, Postpaid: 10 Ibs., $1 .60. Not 
Prepaid: 25 Ibs., $2.75; 50 Ibs., $5.35; 
100 Ibs., $10.50. 

ORKAN 
New Early Atlas 

Here is a new wonderful fodder 

crop. Norkan is a cross between 

Atlas Sorgo and Early Sumac.Cane. 

It looks very much like Atlas 

Sorgo. The plants are medium tall, 

sweet and juicy. Norkan matures 

~ 

V 7LOw 

PRICES 
MILO COMBINE 

Fine Poultry Feed 

This is also a member of the grain Sorghum 

family. The stalks are more slender than the 

Kaffir, but have no juice in them. Milo is 

much earlier than Kaffir. The seed heads are 

much more compact’ and egg shaped. Grain is 

widely used in chicken feeds. Where seasons 

are short. or a’ quick maturing -kind is desired, 

the Milo should be your selection, Milo will 

also grow with less moisture. Grain has good 

feeding value. ee : 

Milo, Kaffir, Feterita and all similar grains 

should not be planted until after the ground 

is thoroughly warm. Two or three weeks after 

corn planting is best. Spring plowing 

warms the land better. Sow 8 lbs. 

for grain, 75 lbs. for hay. 
The feeding value of these 

various sorghum grains 
is about equal. 
Milo and Feterita 
are more gen- 
erally grown 

throughout the 

northern part of the 

Corn Belt, because of 

earlier maturity. Our seed 

is very choice. See page 

34 for prices. 

This is about two weeks earlier than Atlas. Sw S the Hegari type of 
Is better for the northern part of BAA iea tsa Sorgo or Sweet 
the Corn Belt. Does not grow 
quite as tall as Atlas Sorgo, but 

average height 8 to 10 feet, de- 

pending upon location and _ soil. 

Heavily leaved from top to ground. 

The grain yield is very heavy. 

Tests at Lincoln, Nebraska, show 

Norkan yield of grain, 55.8 bushels 

per acre. 

to Atlas § 
grow 

aste. Is 
Valuable for | 

: ; » ensilage and Baan ee pasture. Js nae productive, 
Ss: 

It makes wonderful silage. Live stock is very fond 

of this juicy, sweet stemmed feed. In regular corn 

rows, plant 10 to 15 lbs. per acre. In double rows, 

about 22 to 25 Ibs. per acre. . Weighs 50 Ibs. per bu. 

Price—'/ bu., $2.35; 1 bu., $4.60; 5 bu., $4.50 

ZATFIA CORN 
nis is Kaffir Corn type. Is called a SOUT tke 

keeps The stalks are stout ane sale! es ee Ee 

qui ; juicy as Cane. ne see ads are 

not quite as Julcy as C a ee Beco Mai Snes 

5 inches long. For ; r aere in rows 

Viti boa For grain, drill 8 pounds per acre In 
J aw Je 

- 

i . “tands lots of hot dry weather. | Makes 

Hy rae sates feed and good for all ends a 

ae ae aeat it is ground alone or wit ee is 

peo Wen it is harvested for grain, it wi Lae 

a to 40 bushels per acre. See page 34 for prices. 

Cres this year and y i 
; s year. : you wil Ae wonderful forage ove woe 

AbOuL Ie oe iy! eat - to 40 inches apart, Usitic to 80 pounds per eee mga tHe? DY ihe Postpaid: 5 |b 
ape ; ° 8.5.75 ¢% page 34. for quantity priced. (0 Ibs. $1.40. See 

A quick maturing grain (10 to 12 weeks). Yields well, 20 to 
40 bushels per acre. The best grain crop for poor soils. Does 
even better than Rye on poor land. Makes hard land mellow 
and friable. Can be used as a catch crop if small grain kills 
out. Good crop for new land. Excellent cover crop in 6rehards. 
Also used for bee pasture. 

Many farmers sow Buckwheat. after other grains are har- 
vested and they obtain a good crop. Can be sown up to 
August Ist. Sow about 1 bushel or 48 pounds per acre. Our 
seed is recleaned. Our stock is the Japanese type. This type 
is most in demand. See price page 34. ; 

Algonquin, Ill. 

Gentlemen: I haye used your clovers and grass 
seeds for a number of years and have been satis- 
fied with the results. I have also saved consider- 
able money in buying direct from you. 

Yours truly. 

(Signed) Henry Gehl. 

Frederic, Wis, 
Gentlemen: Regarding the Green Mountain 

Favorite Oats I bought from you I told you I got 
87 bushels to the acre but found out later that 
they weighed out almost 100 bushels to the acre. 
You see, the thresher gave me a big bushel. 

(Signed) Chas. Hedlund. 
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WHITE WONDER 
TYPE 

A long headed, heavy producing, early maturing variety. 
This is a very fine type of Millet preferred by some over all 
others. The foliage is very heavy which accounts forits big 
yields... The jong heads make prolific. seed yields. Tt is a 
tap-notcher, in yield of hay and seed, Leaves fairly broad. 
With foes ee Seed light cee tial of this variety 

S superior worth. Our see uali i Seeuneme 24 for qa ty“is. very fine: 

bargain prices. 

This Is the German Type Millet 
The German Type or Golden Millet is a truly remarkable crop. This Millet is an enormous 

Its tall dense growth affords a lot of fine feed in a short time. 
Seed yields run 40’ to 50 bushels per 

This fine leafy crop is cer- 

yielder both of hay and seed. 
The crop is quick growing and a great drought resister. 

acre. Can be sown as late as in July and makes a fine crop, 

tainly a great help to any farmer caught short on feed. 

Heavy producing stock is generally sold at premium prices. You will find our quotations 
on page 34 unusually attractive. This seed is cleaned and graded. For feed or seed produc- 

Order your seed early and get the choicest stock. 

or Hog Millet 
This variety is a big seed pro- 

ducing Millet. It is not as good 

a hay variety as the others. The 

seed is considerably larger and 

is grown chiefly for seed. This 

is used in feeds of different 

kinds. Equal to small grains in 

fattening value for hogs. Poul- 

try men have been praising its value 

highly, and they are largely re- 

sponsible for the great interest in 

this crop, in the past few years. 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Proso Millet is one of the earliest 

requiring about 

tion our German Millet is a winner. 

+ 

erlan Millet Type Sib 
i vhat smaller 

rary early. Grows somev 
let 

i the Sate ay Ee a 
Sales 

erecunt 
i aturity. 

nt of earlier ™ 

ene ore totit fee
t high. Seed has 

Me 
5 40 lbs. per 

Earlier than the German. Very leafy and 
makes a good production of fine quality hay. 
Stools freely. Heavy seed producer. Make 
money growing seed crop. Usually sells at 
a premium. On account of its earliness it is 
especially good for northern states but its 
use is not confined to that section. In 

rows t ar 

* reddish color. - oN aeal any crop. 

a Peet value. Anyone yeh some places it 18* called Hun- maturing varieties, 

quick See hy Maas garian Grass. Seed runs 65 to 75 days. Don’t sow too early. 

mixed colors purple and It is partial to warm seed bed. 
Production 55 to 70 bushels of seed 

r acre is not uncommon, If small 

a fine,” “ 
zrop will like our See page golden. The use of this va- 
Seed quality . riety is increasing. Our seed 

SEE is clean, bright stock and 
———— SVG GMWigely we are pricing it very low. 

rete y-4%3 See page 34. 

CANEISEED 
A Forage Crop You Should Know Better 

You have probably heard about Cane most of your life, but do you know what it 
can do for you? It is one of the heaviest producing crops you can grow. Will pro- 
duce 30,000 Ibs. to 40,000 lbs. of green feed per acre. Seed production may vary from 
30 bushels to 50 bushels to the acre with some reporting 60 bushels. Study these fig- 

Consider what an enormous production that is. 

The heavier seed- For hay use 1 bushel to 1% bushels per acre. 
How to Use Cane ing will not yield more but makes finer hay. For pasture an even 
heavier seeding is recommended. When used for fodder a lighter seeding rate is used depending 
upon the distance between the rows. Plow deeply for cane. Pulverize the seed bed well. Do not 
plant until after corn planting. Seed bed and weather must be warm. 

For making molasses or filling the silo. Con- 
tains four or five times as much sap for syrup 

as ordinary sorghum fodder cane. It’s twice as sweet. Makes enormous 
Will produce 20 to 30% more. We have customers that will pay growth. 

$3.00 to $4.00 ewt. premium to get it. Earlier than Atlas Sorgo ‘and better, 
Price—25 Ibs., $2.85; 50 lIbs., $5.55; 100 lbs., $11.00. 

The earliest variety. Grown from Maine 
to California. Has slender stalks and 

narrow leaves. Suitable anywhere. We recommend it highly and should 
be selected by all northern customers. See prices page 34. 

Somewhat later. More abundant leaves 
which are broader and stalks and seed 

heads heavier. On account of somewhat heavier vields is a favorite in 
the corn belt where a later cane is used. See prices page -34. 

pe 

grain fails or you want a good cash 

eatch crop, sow Proso, Price Dage 
P 34. 

Fine fe Rat, wing 

quick BOT erin Millet. 

ures. 

g sorghum. Seed carefully handled but 

ot guaranteed. 

ral es big yields 
Sorghum Molasses Seed. The kind that produces big eels 

and lots of gallons per acre. Has fine flavor and color. eles 

delicious mild tasting sorghum. Used by big sorghum producers. 

5 Ibs., $1.18. Not prepaid 10 
i! tpaid, 2 Ibs., 50c; 

bs, $1 40; *50 Ibs, Oy more, 43c per Ib 

Little Genesee, N. Y. Wi : inslow,’ Ill. 
just harvested 6 acres of new Gentlemen: I have been getting seed of your 

Company for the past several years, and think it 
Have been telling my neighbors and 

Gentlemen: I ; 

seeding that I seeded with your Alsike, Red Clover 

and Timothy seed. I et EN tons of nee Bay: OF iguanas 

of the 6 acres, and I have 6 acres more Oo cu {iondscabouts yous secasee Helow sate ome oh ther 

Tt is the best seed I ever aie, 8 Toure vers train 

(Signed) Geo. S. Robb. 

ay 

= i d it is as good. ed | 

poaant C. C. Giddings. 

saat ys mmapeanansace rams 
sales 

Kept pure for makin 
quality of sorghum is nD 

Sn ae COO m tet 
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All prices are F> 
O. B. Chicago. Bags 
are Free, _ Safe ar- 
rival and satisfac- 

atory quality are 
guaranteed. See 

fpage 4. All prices 
7 will be protected as 
long as our present stocks 
of seed last. Write promptly 

ifor free samples. We are 
}glad to show quality. 

Prices. Good Until Lots Are Exhausted or 
Advancing Markets Compel Advance. 

ALFALFA—60 Ib. bu. : 

All U. S. Grown (Except Argentine) 1Bu. ‘'% Bu. 

Utility Brand (Prime) Corn-Belt..... Sree $22.60 $11.35 
Economy Brand (Choice) Corn-Belt...... a 24.50 12.30 
Universal Brand (Fancy) Corn-Belt 26.60 13.35 

Pinnacle Brand (Extra Fancy) Corn-Belt.... 28.90 14.50 
Pinnacle Br., Kansas grown (Ex. Fancy).... 28.80 14.45 
Pinnacle, Oklahoma Approved Origin....... 28.60 -. 14.35 
Dakota No. 12 (Pinn. Brand) Nor. Grown... 31.70 (15.90 
Grimm, Lot ‘‘Rock Bottom’’ (Page 13). Sisal ata 24.40 12.25 
Grimm,* Lot **Sealed’? (Page 35) .i6%:%%.2. 27.90 14.00 
Grimm (Pinnacle Brand) Northern grown... 32.25 16.20 

_ Grimm (Pinnacle Brand) Montana grown.... 32.90 16.50 
Cossack (Pinnacle Br.) Northern grown..... 32.75 16.45 
Pinnacle Brand, Argentine, 99% pure...ese 20.50 10.30 
Ranger: Alfalfa; Blue Tag Certified......... 75.00 37.60 

MEDIUM RED AND MAMMOTH RED 3 

CLOVER—U,. S. Grown 1 Bu YY Bu 

Lot | ‘*Worthmore’’250 Tim., 50 Ib,...... $21.25 $10.65 
Economy Brand, Medium Red, 60 lb. bu.. eo 29.80 15.00 
Universal Br., Medium Red, 60 Ib. bu...... 31.60 15.90 
Pinnacle Br., Medium Red, 60 Ib. bu...... 33.50 16.80 

MIDLAND Clov., Cert. Blue Tag, 60 Ib.... 39.90 20.00 
Economy Br., Mammoth Red, 60 lb. bu..... 30.60 15.35 
Pinnacle Br., Mammoth Red, 60 lb. bu..... 33.90 17.00 

ALSIKE CLOVER—60 Ib. bu.—U. S. Grown 

Economy .Brand~ (Choice) 5 ees we ee eee 
Universal Brand (Fancy)........ 
Pinnacle Brand (Extra Fancy) 5 
Premium .Grade (Extra Fancy)....2.....ee. , 

SWEET CLOVER —Scarified 

Unhulled, 30 1b.»bu. (Page. 8—Not Scar.).... § 4.25 $ 2.20 
Utility Br. Sweet Clovér, Hulled, 60 Ib. 8.30 4.20 
Economy Br. Sweet Clo., Hulled, 60 Ib.. 9.15 4.65 
Universal Br. (Fcy) Sw. Clo., Hld., 60 Ib. 10.00 5.05 
Pinnacle Brand (Ex. Fey) Sweet Clo. 4 Hulled, 

Wally Type nGOM Mee cies cag te eee eo 40.90 5.50 
Grundy Co. Type Sw. Clo. (Pinn. Br.).....- 411.00 5.55 
Yellow (Economy Brand) Hulled, 60 Ib..... 9.10 4.60 
Yellow (Universal Brand) Hulled, 60 Ib..... 9.75 4.95 
Yellow (Pinnacle Brand) Hulled, 60 Ib...... 10.75 5.45 

Hubam Annual Type (Fancy) 60 Ib....+.6- . 14.90 7.50 

OTHER CLOVERS 

Korean Lespedeza (Choice) 25 Ub. DU... ce ee $ 2.60 $ 1.40 

Korean Lespedeza (Fancy) 25 lb. bu....... 2.75 1.45 
Korean Lespedeza, Scarified, 60 lb. bu..... 7.75 3.95 
Korean, Tall Early Strain 19604, 25 Ib. 4.55 2.35 
Sericea Lespedeza (Perennial) 60 Ib. bu 18.15 9.10 
White Dutch Clover (Fancy) 60 Ib. bu..... 53.40 26.80 
‘Crimson or Giant Incarnate Clo., 60 lb..... 16.40 8.25 
Ladino Clover, Fancy, 60 Ib. bu.......... 114.40 57.30 

TIMOTHY—TIMOTHY and CLOVER 

MIXTURES, 45 Ib. bu.—U. S. Grown 41 Bu '‘% Bu 

Timothy, Utility Brand (Prime).......... »- $ 3.50 $ 1.85 
Timothy, Economy Brand (Choice)........ 3.75 1.95 
Timothy, Universal Brand (Fancy)......... ot 4.05 2.10 

~ Timothy, Pinnacle Brand (Extra Fancy)..... 4.25 2.20 

Tim. and Alsike Mix., Royal, 16-20% Alsike 6.60 3.40 
Tim., Alsike and Red Clover Mixed, Lot 

‘sMajor,’? 20-250 Clovers. ......-2+ 5.5. 7.50 3.80 

Tim. and Red Clo. Mix., 16-20% Clo., Std.. 6.75 3.45 

Tim. and Red Clo. Mix., ‘‘Richer,’’ 28- mere) 
(Op Fey IEE AUER CRON RCL Ny BERD csi Were rR ssc KT Sr © 9.00 4.60 

Alfalfa, Red Clover, Alsike and Tim., Big an 
Mixt., 28-32% Clovers and Alfalfa cra s Iiaals 8.90 4.50 

Red Glover and Timothy, over 500% Clover. 13.40 6.75 
America’s Best Mixture, 50% Clovers...... 8.60 4.35 

GRASSES for HAY and PASTURE 100 Ib. 50 Ib. 

Kentucky Blue Grass, Pinn. (Ex. Fey)...... $99.50 $49.80 
English Blue Grass (Meadow Fescue)...... 31.25 15.70 

Brome Grass, Extra Fancy, Northern...,.. 25.25 12.70 
Brome Grass, New Strain........-2-++.e4% 35.40 417.75 
‘Orchard Grass (Famcy).. ie sess eee eee ee 25.50 12.80 

Red. Top, Lot ‘‘Top,’’ Contains some Tim.» 14.80 7.45 

Red Top, Pinnacle Brand (Extra Fancy). 22.60 11.35 
Domestic Rye Grass (Fancy)....--.+++-. Z 12.90 6.50 
Reed Canary Grass (Phalaris)..........+. sy 64.50 32.30 

Crested Wheat Grass (Fancy)...-+eee+eeee 24.50 12.30 

00 (51.0000. 00.40.00 SIA ONNW322NONW 
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_ American’s 813 or 615 or 

us. 

ww. S: 

U.S. 13, Ind. 608, Ind. 620, Round Grains. 
~Yowa 939 and Ill. 201, Large Flat Grains. . 

“Wisconsin 606, Wis. 641, Certified, Flat. en 3 

Our Motto: “We Are Not Satiehed Unless You Are” 

SAVE MOST | 
When judging prices 

remember that the 
quality back of it de- 
termines whether or 

not that price is a bar- 
gain. You can order our 

_ seed. with this understand- 
ing. If you do not believe 
you have saved money you 
can return the seed and 
get your. money plus 
freight refunded. 

EARLY 1947 PRICES 
GRASS MIXTURES 100 Ib. 50lb. 25 Ib. 

Beat-Em-All Mixt. (See Page 18)...--++++- $14.00 $ 7.10 $ 3.60 
Gold Mine Clover Mixt. (See Page 15)..... 27.50 13.80 6.95 

Economy Pasture Mixt. (See Page 18).....-.- 16.30 8.20 4.15 

Perfection Pasture Mixt. (See Page 18)..... 21.50 10.80 5.50 
Brome-Alfalfa Mixed, 70% Brome, 30% 

WIPATEA Eee eer sola brew oie 0.0 30. 5 0m Ce @ialewie 31.50 15.80 8.00 

SPECIAL FORAGE CROPS 100 Ib 50 Ib 25 Ib. 

Annual Hog Pasture Mixt. (See Page 25). $ 7.80 $ 4.00 $ 2.10 
Dwarf Essex Rape, U. S. Grown (Page 31).. 15.65 7.85 4.00 
Billion Dollar Grass (Page 25)....+++-- a6 9.00 4.55 2.35 
Sudan Grass (Page 25). 2... +....2-2ce0 aie 12.25 6.20 3.15 
New Sweet Sudan Grass (Page 24).......+. 48.90 9.50 4.80 

SEED OATS—32 Ib. bu. 15 bu 5 bu. 1 bu. 

Marion, blight resistant (Page 26).......- $ 1.75 $ 1.80 $ 1.90 
Vicland and Tama, Certified......i..esuee 1.70 1.75 41.85 
Vicland and Tama, Non-Certified * 1.50 41.55 1.60 
Boone, Non-Certified (Page 26)... ..+see-¢ 1.50 41.55 1.60 
Our Golden Rust Proof (Page 27) 1.70 1.75 41.85 
Victory Type, Extra. Heavy, 40-42 Ibs..... 1.65 1.70 1.80 
CLINTON—Certified (Page 26) In 21% and 3 

Du... Hee ee wahas raat ve te eee ese diate ise ys ‘ 6.50 

OTHER SEED GRAINS and : 

BUCKWHEAT 10bu. 5Sbu. 1 bu. 

Speltz, 40 Wb.c bul. eee. Behe ete es $ 2.60 $'2.65 $ 2.75 
‘Fhatcher “Type Spring Wheat, Beardless.... 3.80 3.85 3.90 
Mida Spring’ Wheat, Bearded. ............. 3.70 3.75 3.85 

Oderbrucker Type Barley, 48" 1b. bu....... 3.20 3.25 3.30 

Wis. 38 or Velvet Type. Barley (Page 28) 
AQVIDMBUEK, ook. BAUS 5 aah oe Giclee ee 3.00 3.05 3.415 

Spartan Type Barley (Smooth: Awn) 48 Ib.. 3.00 3.05 3.10 
Buckwheat, 48 Ib..bu.. +... ...--.-- tse 3.15 3.20 3.25 

SOY BEANS and FIELD PEAS 

60 Ib. bu. 

Lineolh—Genuine Certified 
Lincoln—Non-Certified 
Earlyana—Genuine Certified, Extra Early.... 
Black Kingwa, Hay Bean... ..ceeee eeece 

Virginia Brown, Hay Beam? 22iiieies © i. cs ae 

Field Peas, Canadian Types. ies... cee ‘ 

FORAGE CROPS and VETCHES 
Cane, Orange Type, 50 Ib. bu.......2.5 eeee 
Cane, Amber ,Type, 5@ Ib! bu... 2.34 eo. 6 
Atlas \Sorzo,7 50 *TD.7 Dik. +s) Gade eenite, eapite yas ole ace, 
Norkan, Sweet Stalk, Early, 50 Ib. bu..... 

Hegari Type, Sweet Sorgo, 50 Fora Ous sks. 
Milo Maize, 56 Ib. bu... 5... ee nee eee 
Kaffir Corn, Grain Sorgo, 56 Ib. bu....... 
Winter, Hairy..or Ody, VETCH APO lb. apie 
Spring VETCH, 50 ans DUN eres ‘ 

MILLETS : 

Geta 85. 1h, . bu. (Grown ‘ dn. UL. Bo. at 
Goldén om German=Type,- 50° Tb. -bu.. wa ese 
Siberian) Type; DORIS: DES stalels: stan eter eiahe ee 

Proso or Hog Type, 50 Jb. bu... ws oe 
Hungarian Type, Fine Hay, 50 Ib. bu...... 

White Wonder Type, 50 Ib. bu........ oe 

HYBRID SEED CORN—S6 Ib. bu. © 

405, Large Flat 

GYSINS Gh Cacia ahiecone tet stake Venera cette (hen emblem 

American’s 813 or 615 or 405, Medium Flat 
Grains 
Any of above in Round Grains.......... 

13 or Ind. 608 or Ind. ‘620, Large 
. Flat Grains ........0..-., 

13 or Ind. 608 or Ind. 620, Medium 

Flat Grains 

ib) PRE MeO: eee 0her~enas 0) 0 eljim Tel © Neh) 0.9 ee ee 

Towa. 939 and Ill. 201, Medium Flat Grains. 
Towa 939 and Ill. 201, Round Grains...... 

5.75 — 
ne 25° ABB Owe ae 

+75, rapt ‘suet Bee 

Hybrids for Ensilage, Thick Plat Grains... 4.80 2,50 

Wisconsin 606, Wis. 641, Certified, Round . 
Hi-Yiela” Blend Hybrid, Round | Grains fe 
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“Hardy Northern Alfalfa” 
Shipped in Sealed Bags 

I am always on the lookout for good values in hardy northern alfalfa that will save our customers money. Lot ‘‘Sealed’’ fills the bill. This is the variegated type of Alfalfa. It was in» the far north and adapted for any section Of thes UeS:;. hardy alfalfa is required. Has lots of 
winters. 

Approximately 9914-991, % Crop Purity 
I am always glad to offer customers a fine value like Lot ‘‘Sealed.’’ Has good color. Nice smooth uniform berries. Good cluding about 2% of other crop seed, such as Red Clover, Sweet Clover and Alsike, Lot ‘‘Sealed’’ has a total crop purity of about 9944%. On account of this seed containing some crop seed, we bought this lot at quite a discount. This accounts for the extraordi- nary low price we have placed on this lot. With small. stocks of alfalfa in the dealers’ hands, Lot ‘‘Sealed’”’ is a bargain. 

Save $2.00 to $3.00 Per Bushel 
You’ll like this northern grown Alfalfa. The way it grows, the crops it produces and the staying power. Such quality at this low price is a bargain in anybody’s town. If you were in my office and saw a sample and analysis of Lot ‘‘Sealed”’ you would buy it in a minute. This is nice, bright, plump seed. Write for a free sample. This seed is not old seed. You would be proud to show this quality of Alfalfa to your neighbor. We could not replace this seed to sell at this low price. As President of this company I want you to order Lot “Sealed” on my recommendation. If you do not think it is worth more than you paid, ship it back and I guarantee you will not be out a red cent. Early Buyers Get Good Values 
On account of the heavy demand for alfalfa and other legumes, I urge our customers to buy early this year. Lot ‘“‘Sealed”’ is an excellent value, so don’t miss out on getting some of this hardy Alfalfa. 
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A Profitable 

New Clover 
It’s similar to White 

Clover and known as the 
giant type. Grows 2 to 4 
times as large as the com- 
mon White Clover. It’s a 
perennial. Had lots of 
publicity in farm and 
poultry magazines. Is now 
heing grown in corn belt 
states, through to the New 
ingland states. One farm- 
er in Indiana, in 1946, 

harvested 600 pounds of 
fancy recleaned Ladino 
Clover from eight acres. 
Ladino is used extensively 
on chicken farms. Thrives 
on fertile soil. Does well 
on wet ground, Also on 
heavier clay or loam soil. 
3est results, by sowing in 
mixture with other clovers 
and grasses. Has creeping 
fleshy stems that root at 
the nodes and joints, send- 
ing out leafy shoots. Pro- 
duces a heavy growth of 
high protein feed. A good 
mixture is, 3 lbs. Red 
Clover, 5 lbs. Rye Grass, 
1144 lbs. Ladino and 5 lbs. 
Timothy or Orchard Grass 
per acre. Other mixtures 
can be used. 

PRICES, Postpaid: — | 
Ib. $2.30; 2 Ibs. $4.40; 
5 Ibs. $10.60; {0 Ibs. 
$20.40. 

PRICES, Not Prepaid: 
—l0 Ibs. $19.30: {5 
Ibs. $28.75: 30 Ibs. 
$57.30. 

BE SURE TO INOCULATE YOUR ALFALFA 
PAYS BIG DIVIDENDS 

COST IS LOW. See Page 6. 
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BARGAIN 
ALL NORTHERN HOME GROWN SEEDS 
We are holding prices down to bedrock on this mixture. Ex- 

tra rich in clovers, yet so low in cost that no one need neg- 
lect a clover seeding. You are practicing the highest type of 
economy when you buy this mixture. 

The quality of this seed is fine. Has been recleaned. Is 
bright color. Has good purity and germination. It will make 
a fine stand if it has half a chance. Our customers consider 
it the greatest seeding they ever made. We consider that it 
is the biggest money making mixture. Makes wonderful seed- 
ing at this remarkably low price. 

An Enormous Producer Low. ComibectAcre 
"Teaqavra a= iv id We ! 

America’s Best Mixture outranks any of our This is a sensational value at a low cost. This mixture will appeal 
mixtures in yields. We believe it to be the to you if you are a thrifty buyer. Sow this mixture on winter wheat 
biggest producer of any seeding on the markets. or with spring grain. Practically sure to make a stand. Sow about 12 
Others try to imitate, but when it comes down Ibs. per acre. That figures around $1.50 per acre. Sown at rate 
to the biggest yields of the, best hay our mix- of 12 Ibs. per acre should give you about 45 to 50 clover seeds per 
ture takes the lead. The fitigh protein content square foot besides the Timothy. Sold per our Guarantee on page 4. 

é : It’s a real profit maker. We advise ordering quickly as possible. 
of the hay makes it worth more per ton than 
the average similar seeding. 

America’s Best Mixture is a permanent seed- 
ing. It lasts several years. Makes good meadows or pastures. 

It is composed of over one-half Clovers, such as Red Clover, 
Alfalfa, Alsike and Sweet Clover. The balance is Timothy. 

It’s all quality seed.. We receive hundreds of repeat orders 

for this wonderful mixture. 

You ‘will find it practically equal to a pure clover seeding 
in its fertilizing value. It yields more than any single clover 

or grass hay will produce. It helps put your land in shape 

for alfalfa. Jt will prove one of your biggest and best money 

crops. Many’farmers send us testimonials and many send us 

pictures showing what a wonderful stand and big yield they 

obtained from sowing our America’s Best Mixture. 

PINNACLE BRAND—EXTRA FANCY 
THIS IS PREMIUM QUALITY 

This real high grade Alsike is northern grown. It is super fancy, in the blue ribbon 
class. Thousands of seed dealers are looking for this quality. Some would pay a high 
market price for it. They should have. bought last October. Too late now. We are 
selling this beautiful lot of Alsike under the ceiling price. Alsike crop was far below 
normal the past two years. The crop in Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota 
was small and the quality only fair. 

983/4% to 99% Purity—High Germination 
This is new crop and has to germinate high to qualify for premium grade. 

Our customers who are critical and demand. only high quality will be pleased with this 
beautiful seed. Only takes about 5 or 6 pounds per acre of this quality for a good seed- 
ing.. Grows on land that is too sour to grow Red Clover and Alfalfa. Alsike is scarce 
and the market will not be lower this year. We urge you to get in your order early and 
be protected. They are lining up for seed this year. Buy this seed and if you do not 
think it the finest Alsike, you ever saw, return it and all money paid out will be refunded. 


